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: igtcus SlisttlVaim.
rist is All and in All.

IboNO of praise for cubist ?
[Composed by Mason, 1060].

|r.d the Pearl of greatest price, 
eart doth sing, for joy ; 

j I mast ; a Christ 1 have j 
i Christ have I ! 

i the Way, the Truth, the Life ;
UVay to God and glory ;

|the dead ; the Truth of type», 
fruth of ancient story.

Prophet, Priest and King ; 
et full of li#ht i

t that stands ’twist God and man, 
ling that rules with might.

I manhood ia a temple, where 
I altar God doth rest ; 
prist. He ia the Sacrifice,

Christ, He it the Priest.

let. He ia the Lord of lords, 
i the King of kings j 

(the Sun of Righteousness, 
i healing in Hit wings, 
liât, He it the Tree of Life,
Ich in God’e garden grows |
I fruits do feed ; whose leaves do heal ; 
Christ is Sharon’s Rose.

| is my Meat, Christ is my Drink,
| physic and my health ; 
see, my strength, my joy, my crown, 
glory and my wealth.

I i, my Father and my Friend, 
f Brother and my Lore ; 
lead, my Hope, my Counsellor i 

|y Advocate shore.

I Christ, lie is the Hessen of heavens,
*y Carist, what shall I call F 
j Ciriat ia First,—my Cariât is Last, 

lly Carist ia All in All.

HALIFAX, N.8., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1800. Whole S’ >s

| and when the itinerants declared it aa that to God for the more ••manly" entertainments of 
! which all who bettered were eligible, both the their infid' 1 dub. SccSag and een-u.V) went 
! preaching and the profession were commonly hand in hand in thatelub-rocm. When his coa- 
irested as “ wild fanaticisms." Nevertheless, science stung him, the opiate of the bottle soon

with an

From the Repository for January.

nary of Americas Methodism.
I A cautery is too long to be the measure of 

t tm'i life. It is usually abort enough for 
Inly a division of the cycle that measures the 
jomp'ietioo of a religious movement among a 
leople; and what one man begins that effects 
iciety, Boat be finished by thoee who come 
fter him. Liiher only initiated the R; forma- 
on. Joint Wesley only begsn to spread Scrip- 

i holiness over the lend. Embury and Webb 
[enly sowed the seed that Aibu y and GarretWon 

trfnpeced, and re sowed for others 
i gather, thirty, sixty, or a hundred fold. And 

i is stedy the peculiar qualifications of the 
i chief instrumenta in the eetsb- 

fishwat of Meth dise for the work r. q tired of 
them, 6« great diversity of their gifts, adapted 

to the special wants of their times, and the vari
ed wants «I the Church as it progressed, we 
•half be impressed that God himself called these 
men u tbs eight time, and endowed them with 
pnwen fitted foe the demands upon them. Nor 
will it detract From the praise of each of them 

yt* »«t permitted to finish the work he 
‘d 'I*0- u oMootkuea the f.me 0f John 
.** ey, tàst offer Airing organised an evangeli- 
m meet lilt renovated the whole religious 

chsrscter of hi. nation, he die, just he we. a

ds) in I be weik Ia to fruitful o( vice. If hf n ktiy religious bocks blü a great many 
we won! J not cave the Sabbath to be a curse, lei txceedi: giy ama!! supply, 
us insist upon tie .sirici obstTvancs tf the tirire I on e it a point to reed and pray with rear- 
lay. Belter that it should be a day of secular iy e’l lie families in. the destitute settlements 

this was the doctrine they preached, and this drowned the troublesome monitor. 11^ became i Lbor, than of frolic and dissipation. ar.d urge upon them the c airns of personal re-
waa the experience they professed. It was the an apt scholar in the ways of sin. No young 3. The two classes of men who have opposed ligion. 1 also held meetings in several places

the the protection of it by civil legislation, have and gord attention and interest were manifested
unged in been erroriats, wh<\ rtj .-cling the fundamental to the word spoken. B?oks were purer a«ed by

• — ..... .....j r.w.«.^sa. - - evuuier m me ways or am. ao yot
confession of a Divine life in their religion ; of, man commonly descends so rapidly into 
** Christ in them * as the ro :t of Christian char- abyss of dissipation as he who has plunged

Extract ft cm a letter enclosing treent g Jailors far

the Arabic S riptures - a thank offering.
Our only chi d was taken.ill and teemed 

about to die. H» r firful fefler was brought to 
his kcet». G d head! even him, spared the 
child, and wr hope and pray will ktep ti e father 
in the way of life.

Ju*t at tbi< time we read, in the Christian In-

branch gro.tag cut of it, roots," that would rival 
1 e p,re”‘,,ock in strength and fruitful- 
,e,S* « W'^ *l diminish our hooor of the
E,,t t,r,,ei,»« * -Methodism in this country, 
that .forharmg compassed again and sg.ro, 
} s length and breadth of the land, and after 
™®g given form and consistency to the new 

I. sod ta, idi').;ccreasing Church, they fall asleep 
10 Ciriat j tat when that Church ia putting on 
ptston., sod Other men, not less gifted, enter 
tato their labors. Th.-se men can never be for- 
plt«. Their names will be household words 
therem a pure CivLtiinity ia known. They 
•ill be remembered as men who were true to the 
tobiest mission that Gad appoints. They will 
be honored for their abandonment of themselves 
1° their holy work, and for their readiness to 
'’Hre stiff id do. when perils and opposition would 
bs\ Ua.de others, less courageous, to cower and 
to fail. But the centennial services will call 
forth, above all honor to the instruments, the 
bearty acknowledgment that to God belongs the 
fi'Ot) ; that in the conception of its plan and iu 
the d.rection of ite progress, Methodism ia of 
pod; end this will make our monumental i ff.-r- 
l"8’ wore cheerful and liberal, and our thanks- 

and worth ;) more devout. The cheer of 
oor songs will swell out with joyful harmony, 
•hen the Eut shall ray to the Welt, “ Not u ito 
°*) w* unto us, bit to his name be the pqiise," 
tod the West shall etyut back to the East, “ Hi» 
d<ht hand, and ll.a holy arm hath gotten Him

acier, and the impulsion of their Christian life.
What were the results that followed f Ooe 

was, that it wrought another standard of relig
ion» experience in the existing churches. At 
first the doctrine was opposed and its disciples 
persecuted. But the opposer» were arrested in 
the way, and saw a light, and heard a voice say
ing, “Why persecute»! thon me?” And the 
Methodist Ananias came to them and laid his 
hands on them, and prayed for them, and the 
•cales fell from their eyes, and they went forth 
and preached the doctrine» they had sought to 
destroy. Another tff-ct was, it saved the irre
ligious. To them was the message of the new 
teachers principally directed. They went to the 
Mattered and lost sheep without the fold. And 
to them a salvation that might be known and 
felt tai both " a hammer and a fire." It broke 
in pieces their herd hearts of unbelief end wick
edness, and melting in penitence they cried out,
“ Men and brethren, what must we do?” It 
lifted before them the Cross of Christ, and be
lieving, they were transformed by a supernatur
al power. The Word grew and converts were 
greatly multiplied. There was another result 
It reformed the lives of all who possessed it. 
The tree was made good, and the fruit became 
good. Had they been vicious, they became vir
tuous. They inaieted as much on blaaseleu liv
ing as fervent praying. They profeeMd an in
ward, they practiced an outward holiness. The 
teaching that required of them a new heart to 
enter the kingdom, wrought out for them a 
practical god lineal ; and thus Methodism became 
a reformer of the manners and a purifier of the 
morals of the people.

Tcere were other results not less wonderful 
than those to which we have referred. TheM 
were the production of those < (fiaient and sys
tematic agencies of Methodism by which its 
spirit and its influence have been extended. 
Men profess to admire its wonderlul economy, 
but they etr who suppose that this economy 
originated in mere human wisdom. It via the 
offspring of the heart more than of the head, 
and Methodism, organic or inatrumen al, is the 
Jruit of a spirit awakened in the hearts oj its 
subjects by the renewing of He Jlo'y Ghost. It 
was this Spirit that moved their minds to seek 
legitimate means to accomplish an end—the 
creating of man anew in the image of God— 
and to adopt appropriate agencies to produce 
that end. Would it have men converted ?— 
this Spirit thrust out tba thousands who could 
not and would not repress the message it in
spired, and who, in chapels or private houses, 
in school-houses or bares, in the fields or on 
the highways, lifted up their voices and preached 
to the people a religion that might be felt. 
The same Spirit wrought out for them a sys
tem to make their labors more effective, whether 
local or itinerant, supervisory or pioneer, ag
ressive or defensive. It taught them wisdom, 
inspired them with courage, and hardened them 
for endurance. Would they preserve their con
verts in the Divine light ? this Spirit taught 
them to gather these, at it would the converts 
themselves to unite together for mutual counsel 
and instruction, and so were introduced the 
great social life-preservers of the church, the 
claea-meelinga. It was this Spirit, fruitful in 
ita expedient! to reach every mind, that brought 
to its aid ihe agency of the press, and with 
tract, and sheet, and volume, catted on men to 
repent and •• taste and see ” that the Lord is 
good. Here originated the great “ Book Con
firm" of the Church. It wai this Spirit—the 
same that inspired Peter on Pentecost to declare 
that the promise was “ unto the children’’—that 
cal.ed the children together by multitude» on 
the Sabbath to be instructed in the Word of the 
Lord, and early to be partakers of these prom
ises. And it was this Spirit, enlarged by their 
faith, that organized the whole Church into a 
system for missionary iffort, and sent out ita 
messengers to regions beyond. Whatever there 
ia or baa been great or good in the position or 
extent,io the organization or quality of Method 
ism, is to be ascribed, through Divine help, to 
the spirit it has possessed from the renewing 
power of the Holy Ghost on the hearts of its 
disciples ; that it baa been a religion of expert- 
enee more than of forms and opinions.—Ret. 
M. L. Scudder.

\ from the high stand point of a quiet, moral,
; country life. This young man went last through 
the several stag» of accflhg, drinking, brothel- 
ir.g, drunkenness ; and hia bri f career ol air, 
soon did ita work of ruin on hia slight, delicate, 
from He had not long to learn the terri .le 
truth of those lines which a half-drunken genius 
once wrote about hia own drinking cup :

'* Upon this f. am Deatrretion rides,
And in this tide data Kuin swim,

Perdition at the but m hides.
And Death is dancing round the brim !”

At length the pastor was one day startled by 
a summons to visit the unhappy young man’s 
dying-bed. He found him sinking fast, and 
sinking without hope. As the man of God ap
proached the hediide, the youth hid bis face in 
the clothes, sod refused to apeak to him. Find
ing it impossible to draw a word from the 
wretched sictim of remorse, who was thus enter
ing eternity in aullen despair, the pas toy off.-red 
a fervent prayer, and turned away. He reached 
the door. Hie hand was upon the latch, when 
the young man suddenly roM in the bed, and 
beckoned him to return. He went back, and 
leaned his head over the bed. Tne young mao 
threw hie arme about him, and drawing hit head 
cIom to hia lips, whispered in convulsive accents, 
“ I'M Damned !" and then sunk back silent on 
the pillow. No further efforts or entreaties 
could rouM him. Having pronounced his own 
awful doom, bio lipe refused to speak again ; 
and before midnight bis wretched soul i,ad Hoar, 
into another world !

Here ia a solemn sermon lor city pie tors and 
for pieu» parents in the country. It is an ad
monition to the one to watch well ovtr the tempt
ed youth in our great Sodoms ; it is a warning 
to the others against sending their sons too 
eagerly and hastily into the fiery furnace of city 
temptations. A young mao in New York, with
out a parent to watch him, or God's grace to keep 
him, lives on the dizzy edge of the pit.

Young men ! as you read that poor pre fl gate's 
doom, be careful lest it be your own. His history 
may be your». If you have forsaken Gcd'e 
house for the house of debauchery, or the haunts 
of the se ffer—if your evening» are spentjn the 
theatre, the drinking-circle, tr the card-table— 
yon have good reason to tremble. Stop ehort, 
or you are lost. You are on Satan’s trap-do, r. 
Beneath yon are the damned ! While you have 
a coniclence left you, hear it, and obey it. That 
conscience bids you to flee for your life, and 
flee to the pardoning g,ace and strong arm ol 
God.

doctrine » of Chriitanity, Lave thus undermined many with pleasure, and those who were not 
i's morale, and irreligious men some, indten, \ able to purchase received tracta and small bcoks 
there have been, whose published creeds were with expressions of gratitude. I visited sevt ra! 
fundamentally unsound, who have trampled upon Sabbath schools and delivered an address to 
the Sabbath, but they have bsen men whose | each.
ivea demonstrated how little regard they had lor The Tract Society's publications are highly 

the doctrines they had not publicly renounced, appreciated. Their circulation will undoubtedly 
As a general rule, it it true, that the worst men prodoce a salutary elf-ct. One Saturday after
nave ever been the bitterestenemiet of the Sib- noon, I visited a email settlement comprising 13 
bath ; Ike beat men its moat earnest defender», famille». I found many of them in a elate ot 

4. Neither the Church of Christ, r.ot any physical wretchedness and moral and spiritual 
nation can spare the Sabbath. The language destitution. I visited nearly all the families in 
of Calvin is not loo strong, when be eiye, that the settlement that afternoon. Conversed reed 
without it *• the Church would be in imminent and prayed with tnem, and distributed small 
danger of immediate convulsion and ruin. And books and traota gratuitously, 
if the Church caunot live without the Sabbath, Oa Sabbath afternoon in compeay with the 
neither could any free nation survive iu over- friend I wee stopping with, 1 visited t family 1 
throw. We mutt have the Sabbath, or we must had not found on the day presione, in which one 
have despotism or anarchy. of the inmates, a girl of sixteen, was prostrated

no a bed of eithcee». I found quite a number 
of lbs neighbours assembled, wko bad called to

deemed Ihe greetest sons of men. Tne re lie 
those medieval pont IT, who h»'* borne aloft the 
lamp of knowledge in an evil and benighted i g-, 
who hod guided and controlled the marsh of 
rations, end had been a:moat worshipped aa ihe 
representatives of the Almighty. There, to', 
ihe E glish traveller paust», amid many more 
splendid cl j eta, at the sculptumf st-b which 

scions of a rot siteUigcneer, of a poor woman who •• sold ore of ’ bears the names of the last 
the only two copper cochirg di-tea” she had, in ] race that for 'good or for ill ha t deeply i> ll in csd 
order that she might contribute something to aid the destiny ol his land. But, inexpress'by gnat 
in giving the \\ ord of Life to others. We thank j as are th.-e associait ns in the eye. of the the- 
G„d th at this deed of that far-, ff woman touch
ed our hearts, and made us fell how much we

the victory."
■ The most remarkable characteristic of Mettro

nt® it that which aff cu all ita members. It ia 
^ fmfesaion of a Ditine renewing power upon 
Chiait, oj its ml jo-te. In this it claims to be 
®3r< than a un re educator pf truths Scriptural- 
• <r-h“d»x, or of fu.mi Svripturally consistent ; 

it it m re than an organization, weii adapt-I that 
I Kilo preserve and ex'end a system of faith, and 

lately supplied with instruments to work 
orgar, zi-ion sff-ctively. These it regards 

•’the.fleets, not the cause of ita sitality. When 
“Vh Wesley, speaking of his own conversion, 

**!*• *'! felt my heari strangely warmed, I felt 
*’* assurance that Carist. did take away my sioa, 

•»» only stating an . xperier.ee that was to be 
fjv all his followers ;o know and to pro- 

*** * experience that is a radical quality in 
"'ey Methodist, and that has introduced with 
“**' adsptati, ns the variety of agencies in or- 
11 Z"1 Methodism. Whoever fails to appreci- 

. , 11,18 fao, that it is a religion of sanctification, 
rk'' Vlu fail to apprehend shot it had to do, and 

comprehend the 
Wiled.

i * hundred year# ago the preaching that the 
fly*! (;f Gvd dwelt in and renewed the kearU 

ifovers, and gave them assurance of sins 
r8iven, found but few in this country to wel- 

it, and scarcely a witness to profess it. If 
r"t!»r,« published it as true in the liturgy or 

they were ge
it- To the unbelieving, it 

* dec line that savored both of enthusiasm 
Pve’ention. Wheu, therefore, it was boldly 

|o'***d *>y the disciples of the Wesleyan 
■ ** that which they had “felt and seen,’

great work it has accom-

The Doomed Young Man.
BT REV. THEO. L. CUTLER.

Coming through New York on several occa
sion» at midnight, from railway-stations, I have 
always found the drinking-saloon» and dance- 
houses in full birrs, and troops of young men 
about their doors at that dark, dangerous hour. 
This ia the devil's harvest hoar. While good 
people are asleep, the devil is awake and at work. 
Haw many of these thousands of young men 
have praying parents ? How many of them will 
ever be saved from the doom of the drunkard, or 
the gambler, or the libertine ? What can be 
done to save them t

TheM are practical question» for city pastors 
and city Christians. And they are full of warn
ing too to the hundreds of youth who are rush
ing from country homes into the maelstrom of city 
life. Do young men from Christian hornet al
ways realize their tremendoua peril, and brace 
themselves against the first ««suite of tempta
tion F Do they really know tBe terrible damna
tion that larks beneath the Brat glass, the first 
game at faro, the first evening in a brothel F 
When they step on Satan's trap-doors, do they 
dream of the pit that yawna*eneath them ? An 
incident that now occurs to me will illustrate 
their own peril and their own duty to beware of 
first steps in tin.

Several years ago, an eminent city clergyman 
observed among his auditors a young man wboM 
appearance excited in him an unusual interest. 
He took pains to learn tire youthful stranger’s 
history. He found that he waa a child of pious 
parents, and bad been trained to respect the or
dinance» of religion.

By-and-by the young man waa misted from 
Lia accustomed place io the^anetuary. The eye 
of the pastor sought him in vain. He had met 
with a company of lively and engaging skeptics, 
who had persuaded him to abandon the betuo of

The Religion of the Day.
The religion of the day is art easy minded re- 

ligion, without conflict and wrestling with seif- 
denial and sacr.fice ; a religion which know, 
nothing of the pangs of the new birth as its 
commencement, and nothing of the desperat1 
struggle with the fleah and with the devil, day 
by day, making ua long for resurrection deliver 
anee, for the binding of the adversary, and for 
the Lord's return. It is a second rate religion— 
a religion in which there is no largeness, nq 
grandeur, no potency, no noble-mindedness, m. 
elevation, no M!f-d»votedne»e, no all-conalrain 
ing love. It ia a hollow religion, with a fair ex 
terror, but an aching heart—a heart unsati. fieri 
a soul not at rest, a conscience not at peace wilt 
Ood j a religion marked, it may be, by activit) 
and excitement, but betraying ail tba while tb. 
consciouanets of a wound hidden and unhealed 
within, and hence unable to animale to lofty 
doing, or supply the strength needed for sue 
doings. It is a feeble religion, lacking the .inert 
and bones of hardier times—eery d flhrent from 
the indomitable, much-enduring, storm-braving 
religion, not merely of apostolh days, but even 
of the Reformation. It is an uncertain religion 
that is to say, it is not rooted on certainly ; it is 
not the outflowing of a soul assured of panloo: 
and njuicing in the filial relationship between 
itself and God. Hence, there is no liberty of 
service, for the question of personal acceptance 
it still an unsettled thing ; there ia a working 
for pardon but not from pardon. All ia thus 
bondage, heaviness, irksomeness. There ia 
speaking for God, but it ia with a faltering tor gut 
there is a laboring for God, but it is with 
fettered hand»; there is a moving in the way 
of his commandments, but it ia with a heavy 
drag upon our limbs. Hence the inefficient, un 
influential character of our religion. It does not 
tell on others, for it hat not yet fully told upon 
ourselves. It falls short of its mark, for the arm 
that drew the bow ia paralysed.—II. Donar.

The Voice of History as to the Sab
bath.

The following clear condensed deductions 
from history are taken from the sermon of Rev. 
Dr. Rice at the opening of the Sabbath Com 
mit e ’s aeries. After hia historical outline he 
adds : —

The history of tie Sabbath amply j uttifiea the 
following conclusions :

1. Iu every age, the connection hu been 
most intimate between aound faith and elevated 
piety, and the strict observance of the Sabbath ; 
and the connection hu been u close between 
public morale, and public reaped for lb» holy 
day. It would be impossible, I believe, to point 
to a single period of say considerable length, 
that can be justly regarded u forming an ex- 
crp ion to the general statement. And if this be 
true, then it is a truth which ought to be deep
ly impresMd on the mind of every Curistien 
and patriot ; for it demonstrates the importance 
of ihe Sabbath to all the dearest intercala of the 
human race.

2. Whenever and wherever the Sabbath in
stead of being kept holy, has become a holiday, 
it bat become a source of dissipation and cor-

A Place to Pray in.
Mother,” said a good boy, the night before 

going away, “ mother, the worst of leaving home 
, I am afraid I shall not fiid a place to pray io.'»
“ I can always find a place to pray when 1 

have a mind to pray,” said a man ol-war*a man.
** I can commune with God leaning over the 
breach of a gun, though fifty men were wa'king 
the deck at the same time.”

And I,” said another, * can crawl out cm 
the forechains, and there I can pray undisturbed.'

44 Ah !” said another aailor,44 when the Spirit 
of God got hold of me, and showed me my sins,
I was miserable indeed. I looked into my Bi >ie, 
and the more I read, the more it coudemed me. 
Everything in it seemed against me. So it wtnt 
on nearly two weeki, till one day I wai sitting 
aft on the ha‘ch, strapping a block. I thought 
my heart woffhF break. I was aLaid I should 
become discouraged, and begin to swear again ; 
yet it did appear of no use to try. Then 1 thought 
I would in .ike one more effort to get pardon. 1 
threw down the block and strap, and started 
aloft for the aoain-topsail-yard, and 1 leaned 
over the yard and prayed, 4 O Lord, if there is 
mercy for a pour sinner, let me have it nowf 
here on this topsail-yard, before I go down on 
deck. Thou art able : Ü come f Just at that 
moment when I felt,41 can do nothing ; O G jd 
help me !’ then the answer came ; light broke on 
my soul, ar.d I knew that God is love.

• O happy.day,
When Jesus washed my sins away !’

And I have never since wanted a closet in which 
to call upon my God.'

So, children, in this duty, as well as in almost 
everything else, 44 where there is a will there is a 
way.” Even under the most unfavorable circum- 
tances, you can find some qniet spot to kneel 

down by yourself and pray to your heavenly 
Father and divine Redeemer. How often you 
want to whi*p?r something into your mother's 
ear that others shall not k.iv* , Lor often you 
desire to say something to father alone ; and 
much more will it ba sweet and precious to have 
no ear but that of Jesus to listen to'your hnmble 
pray err.

Mgiaus Intelligence.
For the Provincial Wes’eyan.

Am. Tract Society’s Operations.
Ma Editor,—Dear S.r,— By your kind per- 

m’.sion I desire to give your readers some ex 
rac’s from K‘ports of a ft# v of the Colporteurs 
of the American Tract Society,in order to give 
tome idea of the nature of this Society's work, 
its need and importance in this Province.

Mr. R. L , Colporteur in Han's Co. writes : “ I 
have just been miking up my R*port and fend 
you an ex'ract or two up to thia date. I have 
laboured 182 days and a aid books to the amount 
of $2-13 : distributed gratuitously $27, forward
ed through you to tkjSWS^g $68 ; held forty 
prayer-meetings ; f^^^^mamiliea destitute of 
all religious books, destitute of the B
hie, visited 67 Reman Catholic families every 
one of whom accepted of a tract except one ; con
versed on personal religion or prayed with 9Ô1 
families, besides many individuals by the way- 
side, and visited in all 2252 families.

I have organized several Sabbath schools ; 
helped forward others which were in operation ; 
visited and encouraged a number of day school», 
gave one temperance address, and have labour
ed constantly to put down llq ror drinking and 
the use of tobacco from one end of the coun'y to 
the other."

Mr. R. C, Colporteur in Lunenburg County, 
writes : “ I have visited every settlement with 
the exception of Cieatland, within the County, 
reselling with few exceptions, every fsmily. O 
the Society’s publications, exclusive of Tracts, 1 
have distributed throughout th- county ever ten 
hundred —of tracts ever twenty-two thousand 
pages. Very few of the letter have been acid 
In nearly every house in the county there is 
some printed truth as issued by the Scoiety."

Mr. J. McR, Colporteur in Pictou, Antigonisb 
and Guysborv’, writes: “ I have travelled overt 
large portion of Antigeniah co., and parts of 
Guyaboro' and P.ctou. I visited 329 Roman 
Catholic families principally in Antigoniah. I 
sold a Test ament with notes to a K m on Catho
lic. He wanted to get one to compare with their 
own. There ia a wide field f usefulness in 
Guysboro’ for the colporteur.”

'Mr. C. L. C., colporteur in Colchester end 
Cumberland writes : “ I have spent the quarter 
just ended in the county of Cumberland, 1 have 
found it an in teres ting field for colporteur labor. 
IiiNpon.tquence of not being able to explore the 
whole county, I devoted the larger portion of 
my time to the most sparMly settled end desti
tute parts, d have explored pretty thoroughly 
a number of settlements situate in remote cor
ners of the -county, where I found a considerable 
amount of moral and spiritual destitution. Moat

owe to God for his infinite love and the innumer
able unnoticed mercies shown unto us.

In the name of our little EVi.- we owe ^ou a 
twenty dollar bill as a thank-offering to G h1, and 
as a token that we rec -gtiixs b:a loving-kindness 
and tender mercies.

In our hearts we believe wp owe the miking of 
this gift to the tximpV of that poor woman, and 
we desire that .hi- m wry may be applied to the 
same purpose for which .be gave hers, camel); 
Io aid in electrotyping the Arabic Scriptures — 
B. S. Record Jor December.

Central Slisrtllang.
see the invalid. I embraced the opportunity it 
oeee of addressing ell present on the subject of 
personal religion. Marked attention was given, 
while I spoke of the freeneee and fulineM of the 
great salvation end the wiilingoeaa of the Sa
viour to save the chief of «inner», urging upon 
them to accept without delay thee fier» of mercy. 
Some present secured to feel the force of the 
truths presented. 1 asked for a Bible end found 
there was none in the house. From a email 
copy of the New Testament, which I carried with 
me, and after making a few commenta thereon 
engaged in prayer. I then approached the bed
side nf the sick girl, who waa apparently on the 
verge of eternity. While I conversed with her 
she wept proluetly. I found her extremely ig
norant. She could not reed and knew hut little 
of the way of salvation. I endeavoured to ex
plain to her the way of justification through a 
crucified and risen Saviour, and urged her to 
come to Jesut.

I felt thankful that in the Providence of God 
I waa permitted to visit thia family, and my 
earnest prayer to God was that my effort to 
lead thia poor girl to the Saviour of tinners 
might be successful. The parents thanked me, 
with tears in their eyes, for visiting them. It 
was the first visit of the kind they bad ever re
ceived.

I visited a new Mttlemer.t, where 1 found the 
inhabitant! in indigent circumatencee end quite 
destitute of religious books. They told me that 
during their eight years residence in that place 
they had never received a visi'. from a minister 
of the gospel, or never bad an opportunity of 
getting bocks. As they were a distance from a 
place of worship they seldom attended—some of 
them not at all. My visit to them wu exceed 
ingly acceptable, and I trust profitable to my 
self. I felt when going from house to house, 
warning the careless, instructing the ignorant, 
and eouaursging the f-eble Christian, that the 

blesMd. I read, prayed, end 
milice end supplied every 

mt with good books, 
itiog them end

r< qftMWWeMftdkirpR*»
wilTvWUlnwlPW^jtiWtil ML the

sork of thia 
operation, under'akl 
niary gait . Oa the eonll 
supply families and Sabbath m! 
the lend with a pare religious li 
price, ita greet olj-et ia to seek thorn 
without the g » -I, and in a spirit of Christian 
lore and benevu.rnoe carry to them the mrsMge 
of salvation in the work» of Baxter, Bunysn, 
Doddiilge, Venn and kindred authora striving, 
by words of eerneat counsel end exhortation, by 
reading the ecriptnree end prayer to lead them 
to seek an interest in the Ssviour.

Hiring the year twelve Colporteur-have been 
employed in this Province. A large portion of 
ike more needy parte of it hu been eaplored. 
Many families hitherto without the word of God 
have been supplied, the officers of the local Bible 
Societies kindly furnishing copies of the scrip
ture» for that purpose. Many without any re
ligious reading, or the means to purchue, have 
had a suitable volume presented to them. 
Prayer hu been offered et many e fireside for 
thé first time. Tens of tbouunds of Tracts full 
of uul saving gospel truth have been distribut
ed.

Thai this S iciety co-op-ratu with the ordain
ed ministry by meant of thia combined agency 
of printed truth and prayerful personal effort for 
•oule. It is a most importune auxiliary in the 
work of Home evangelisation. Will it not com
mend itself to ell Christiana and Poilanlhro- 
pista ?

Alex. McBean.

The Arabic Scriptures.
A GIFT FROM VA RASH, AND A QUICK RETURN 

FROM AMERICA.
In the Bible Society Record for October we 

printed the following extract from a let'er of our 
agent. Rev. Isaac G. Bliss, Constantinople, with 
reference to e contribution raised at Sidon, in 
Syria, by the Christiana of that mission, for the 
Arabic Scripture» :
“ You will no'ice that I report $73.70, a differ

ence of fifty-right cents. Trio fifty-eight unie 
wu sect me from Mir ash by » poor woman, 
(one of the poorest of the poor but warm-hearted 
Christiana found there). She sold one of the 
only two copper cooking-dishes she had, and 
when remonstrated with for doing to, replied 
that she was glad to deny herulf for Christ, 
end to giee hit Word to other» who bad it not. 
Tbia humble fi::y-elght cents will be a power in 
helping on the great work, which the Muter will 
not forget to use.”

This statement wu toon copied into one of 
our ei'y religious newspapers. The ensuing 
communication shows how quickly the poor 
Christian woman's great liberality has borne ita 
precious fruit on this tide of the Atlantic. Our ;

Pernicious Beading f-'r Boys.
A few weeks ago, a buy was charged with 

stealing an article of email value, and one eurh 
u boys would «cartel) begin to take. Tne little 
fellow wu bright and intelligent. There was a 
natural ingeniouentas in him which waa engag
ing. Yet be stood at the bar ol the police court 
e thief. He was not poverty stricken- Idle fel
lows had not used him as their easy tool, and 
deserted him when he became their “conscript 
on whom the lot ft U.” K nd relatives to save 
their pockete, had not turned him out upon a 
stirring world. He had a home, humble and 
obscure, down a ding) .back street ; and it seems 
to have been as comfd|table as poor working 
people in the city could moke it. This was hia 
first crime, and neither want, ignorance, nor bed 
company had led him to it. How then «ball we 
explain this little fellow’s declension F In ooe 
tense it is fortunate that the knitted brow, stern 
countenance, end sharp questioning of the ma
gistrate forced from the youth the truth. The 
boy had been a diligent student in the annals of 
crime. Lives of pirates, thieves, loot pads and 
highwaymen had kindled in his breast a firry ad
miration of their deed», and be wet beginning to 
imitate the heroes whose adventures he had stu
died, when fortunately the lew stepped in, just 
when he bad passed across the threshold of 
crime.

It ia a well-known fact that every week or 
month the priming press supplies, at a low cost, 
a man of reading which may be termed criminal 
literature. It is used in numbers, very cheap, 
and its attractiveneuia increased by a profusion 
of wood-cuts The heroes who figure in the crim- 
ina1 calendar ere described with a power, spirit, 
and piquancy worthy of a better theme, end this 
criminal literature, lying in a fascinating way in 
the windows of shops in cities and towns, ia 
eagerly biught up and u eagerly read. In win
ter evenings, when enow falli, and blustering 
winds outside, shake the door hastening», end 
youth» ire confined to the house, the penny or 
half-penny numbers are brought out to be thumb
ed and pored over, nay devoured | and u they 
are periodically issued, they are always replenish
ed. Even if there be no candle, Ihe fire light fails 

ering upon the page, stirring the wood-cut» 
muet, and the very room eeeme to the 

to tie peopled by heroes in the work 
here-ipatgrim fascination in thia 

ret 
and 

letnsi 
eon bs bind.

The lew hu 
ature, end will not 
wisdom to provide an ant 
which lies at iu heart’s core, 
taught to read, it ia surely necessary th' 
should bave good reeding, and rot puisonou- lit 
ereture, for their spare Lours. At the a.me time 
the reading should be such aa will make spare 
hours pleasant hours, otherwise Jack Shepherd 
a ad D.ck Turpin will uturedly Le pressed into 
service. It is not by filling books intended for 
spare hours with scientific description» of levers, 
wedgea, syphons, tubes and telescopes, or by de
scribing a eat and labelling it the fe is dometti 
eus of Lint eue, that D.tk Turpin is to be kept 
out of tbe minds of the young. This can be done 
in taeetieee to be studied. Tne young went 
something in spire hours which they can read.

Here it may be noticed that periodicals are for 
this purpoM superior to b-oke. Bocks are now 
cheap and numerous ; but when read through 
once or twice, their novelty end interest pace 
away, and books are not euily replenished. Pe
riodicals, however, coming often, hive a fresh
ness which is their charte, if so be that they are 
simple and attractive in style, and the subject» 
presented therein are wisely chosen.—Rational 
Society’s Monthly Paper.

ruption. It is a universal rule, that the more
important and invaluable any institution ia, the j 0f tj,„ ptaces that I viaited have no resident min- 
greater tba evil of its perversion. Me have :5 rT lnj lre on|y partially supplied with the
only to go to Spain, Mexico, cr South Arnet ica, poaching of tbe got pel. Many familial ere eel- J good Brother Bliu only uttered the language of 
to Me the effect of such a perversion of the Sat- dorevtsiled, and some not all, by minister*. This j faith when he wrote in hie closing sentence that

makes ihe visit of the colporteur more necesury •' these humble fifty tight cents will be a power 
and much more appreciated. I found a few fam- in helping on the great work, which ths Master 
tiles without the word of Ood, metal without ' will not forget to use"

* lt'gian, the rrcollection of Luther and the in
dulgence» and the Reformation will towtr ab vo 
them all ; while to the philonophic historian St. 
Prier’» possess»» an internat of a arid higher or
der, for it repreeen’a ihe conc!u«ion of that im
pulse, growing out of the anthropomorphic habits 
of an early civilization, which had led mm for 
ao many centuaries to ex orrai the ir religious 
feelings by sensuous images of grand# ur. of ob
scurity, and of terrorism. It represents the ab
sorption of the religious by the esthetic elements 
which wu the sure sign that tbe religious func
tion of architecture hviil terminated. The age 
of the cathedral had pjuard. The age of the 
printing presa had begun.

Sir Isaac Newton and his Cats.
A human being, weighing a general principle 

mutt call up before his mind all that ia to be 
aaid for and against it, as well as any whether 
the weightiest reasons make for or again»’. 
And he may quite overlook some important 
reason, on one side or other. He may quite 
forget Something so obvious and familiar, that a 
child ought have renvmbured it. Or he may 
fail to dincero that some consideration which 
mainly decides hia judgment it open to a f.tal 
otj-ctioo, which every one can see is fatal ihe 
inatant it is stated. Was it not Sir I iaac N.-w- 
ton who had a pet cat and kitten F And did 
not these animals annoy him while busy in his 
study, by frequently expressing ihrir desire to 
be let out and in F Tire happy thought at ruck 
him, that he might save himself tbe trouble ot 
often rising to open his study door for their 
passage by providing a way that ahould al*u>« 
be practicable for their eait or er.trNce. And 
accordingly, the greet men cut inéhis door a 
large hole for the cat to go out and in, rfiid'v 
small hole for the kitten. He failed ho remem
ber what the stupidest bumpkin would have re
membered, that the large hole through which 
tbe cat passed might be made use of by the kit
ten too. And the illustrious philosopher# dis
cerned tbe error into which he had fallen, and 
the fetal objection to principle on which be had 
acted, only when taught it hy the logic of fuels. 
Having provided the holes already mentioned, 
be waited with pride to. Me lire creature» pass 
through them for tbe first time, ^nd as they 
aroee from the rug heft re the fire, where they 
had been lying, and evinced a dispo. itrn r to roam 
to other scene a, the great mind stopped in some 
sublime calculation t the pen wee laid down | 
and the grant philosopher watched them intently. 
They approached the door, aud discerned the 
provision made for their comfort Th» eut went 
through the door by the large hole provided f, r 
her, end instantly the kitt^fcllowed her throng': 
the same bole I How tbflvvet min mail hare 
felt hie error 1 TheuMW#s no resisting the ob
jection to the couraaTie had pursued, that was 
brought forward by tbe ut of the kitten. Aid 
it appears almost eert.i i lb it if Newro», before 
committing himself Iy a»;ie», had argued the 

cave ; if he bed fated the arguments in las rof 
the two holes, and if he had beard the house
maid on the other aide, the error would have 
been averted.

Slinisltrial

bafh upon public morale. After morning srr*ice, 
tbefiputea of the people resort to the bull-fight, 
the efcjirpit, (be theatre, and the like ; and no

:----- -
- ’

St. Peter’s.
Of all the edificea that have been raised by 

the hand of men, there ia none that presents to 
tbe historian of the human mind a deeper in
terest than 8t. Peter’s, and there ia certainly 
none that teila a «adder story of tbe frustration 
of human efforts and tbe futility of human hopes. 
It own ite greatest splendor to a worldly and 
embitioue pontiff, who hu not eren obtained en 
epitaph beneath its dome. It wu designed to 
be the eternal monument of the glory end the 
uciverulity of Catholicism, end it has become 
tbe most impreieiee memorial cl ita decay. Tbe 
moat sublime associations that could appeal to 
the intellect or the religion» aenliment cluster 
thickly wound it ; but an association of which 
none bed dreamed has consecrated it, and will 
abide with it foreeer. The most au.-ed relics 
of the Catholic faith# are assembled within its 
walla. The genius of Michael Angelo, Raphael, 
Bramante, Cellini, Thorwaldeen, and Canora, 
have adorned it ; mosaics of matchlesa beau') 
reproduce the greetest triumph» of Christian 
paintieg, and mingled their ? tried riews with 
thoM gorgeous marbles that might have absorb 
ed the revenues of a kingdem. Beneath that 
mej-ktic dome, winch stands like tbe emblem of 
eternity, end dwarfe the proudest monument» 
below, rest the remains of Ibou who were long

P 0

First-Cla-s PreachcA#
AdvocaU hw tbe following : — 

wwLU to know whet we meen 
ill t*ke up the

1er is not •
______ _________ _ _____ _ ^ h»p

men i
doing no
not stuck up—too prd 
the poor, even with the poor*
4. lie is not • coward, moral nor ph 

We lock again at the q lestiou :
2. Affirmai!uly.— 1. A first-class minister 

a man of sense and some education. 2. He ia 
decent in hie habits, and know* howto approach 
and teach other men. 3. He is deeply, most 
earnestly devoted to O xi, ureelfish and CnritU 
like in spirit end labors. 4. lie works for the 
salvation of men, and succeeds. 6. In a word, 
a first-class minister i* one who is acceptable and 
useful in his conference and amor g people where 
he is known, end we ere most ersi^ueuiheve 
the right kind of men now. When we get old 
enough, end strong eotugh, end have wci-nurKS 
enough, we mey be able to*bear preachers who 
need somebody to take cure < f them, but now 
we want none but men. G. Mary most excel
lent and valuable ministers may be found who 
have not e collegiate education, and by u*irg 
the term first-dais, we did not intend tuixeiude 
men for want of such an education. .

We went noble-spirited, self sacrificing,active, 
heroic men, who will tenture ell, fctfTr ali 
things, end do ell possible good, for Cl list's 
sake. We hope no man who is not useful, re
spected and quite acceptable where he it, m l 
come to us. This we have written and eai<l all 
the time. We ere particularly anxious not to 
be incumbered with tost class of men who think 
they are not appreciated, for experience hie 
taught ua that such men generslly receive ss 
much as they merit, and sometime** fir more. A 
go id, true, faithful, useful Methodist preacher is 
alwa)s appreciated by hia brethren. We want 
about fifty Jirtt class men.

r

!
Gems for Christian Ministère#

“ We want nothing but tbe return of apos
tolical simplicity, eelf-denitl, end lore, to bri-g 
a Pentecostal rffueion of the Spirit upon our 
ministrations.—Bridget.

“ S eep your «ermine in your hearts before 
you preach them.”—Bp. Fell .n. " „

It is greatly to be deplored that there are ao 
many preachers who seem to aim ut pieuing. by 
studying to say what ia calculated to surprise and 
astonish.—Eclectic, 1829.
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The teacher ihcweth !»»'*"* t1»1 iknweth | ell enne«Tfd,end the hope ieeheriehed lh»t »oeh jed to et the proper period, will eo»( eoroparative !•< therein ccm-tii down.
îowtls, and to their praise be

Chi in, erd on fcc a mesne to distil God’s graces 
into seuls.— ÎT. Berlins, 1CCC.

Ambition and pride are the rankdt troUun in 
the Church, when they are pcirevid by preach

ers.—Luthers Table Talk.
The devil, in the last day, «bail lise against 

us in condemnation, for thet he hath been more 
careful to get souls than we to save then.—lier 
nord.

A pastor’s life should l c vocal: l is termors 
must be practised as well ns preached.—Dr.
Owen.

Deeply consider, that to be successful in bring 
ing ecu!» to God, you mu«t bring the spirit of 
th%Jpospel unto the work of the ministry.—pr.
A. tfarle.

feiihfulntie, rathi r tl i n fence, )tur chief 
object—Bp. Bagot.

Leave Christ out of your sermons, and you 
blot the sun out of the firmament

To win a soul is your noblest prise ; and the 
greater number you win, the brighter and richer 
will be that “crown of rrj doing," which you 
will wear in the day of the Lord.— It. Watson.

Three things make a divine—meditation, pray
er, and temptation; and three things are to be 
done by a minister: 1. To read the Bible over 
and over; 2. To pray earnestly ; 3, Always to 
be a learner.—Lu'hcr.

All men are orators when they feel. The lan
guage of the heart has an unction, and an ener
gy, which no eloquence or sublimity can reach.

A minister should not only be a director, but 
a leader ; he should not only point out the way, 
but walk before his flock in it.—Bp. Hopkins.

When once an idea is clearly expressed, every 
additional stroke will only confuse the mind and 
diminish the effect.—Kirks White.

Our churches will forgive almost any fault in 
a minister, rather than dullness.—Hinton.

A minister who is a “ man pleaser," is a soul 
destroyer.—Cor \t.

Ministers cannot too often be told, that they 
should leave the world to the people of the 
world.—Quesnel.

“ Fear nothing so much as self-confidence.”

isuriatije examples wilt he imi:a--d i n every Cir- j iy little more, and gresily enfance ihe c mfcit 
cuit within our Conference bounds. Let • ffsrta of a noble body of self-denying men and their
for the ettcinmtnt of tcis very detirabl- r*j«c’ 
be provoked by the subjoined comn-.ur.iccii-'u :

flrnbintial Ôttltslegan.
wi dm.’D vv, jAitrr. io, nee

Ten Bensons
WHY OUR LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS SHOULD BE 

LARGELY INCREASED.

It is our deep conviction that the circulation 
of our Journal might be, and should be, widely 
extended. We, therefore, pen a few considera
tions for the thoughtful perusal of all our friends 
in the Lower Provinces. Wc may seem to 
speak in terms of self-commendation, yet, we 
presume, that but few of our readers will regard 
us as giving our Paper a character which it 
docs not sustain. It will lie understood that 
what we desire is to add to our List a large 
number of good paying Subscribers, and the rea
sons given for such an expectation, to the honest- 
minded of our present subscribers, who arc in 
arrears, will he strongly suggestive as to the 
necessity of their paying up promptly. Those 
who have paid to the present month, will find 
their papers marked j G6 ; those paid for to the 
first of July next, arc marked ju GG; those 
whose subscriptions are paid to June last,—the 
time of year to which our accounts are made up, 
—will see their mark to be ju 65. Ilut we regret 
that on many papers the figures arc 64, 63, or 
numbers even farther back, a grievance of 
which we hope we shall not long have occasion 
of complaint. But our present purpose is es
pecially to urge forward the efforts now in pro
gress to ensure for us a largely extended pa
tronage ; and we hope the few hints we now pro
ceed to give will be productive of highly gratify
ing results.

Our expectation of a large addition to our 
List of Subscribers, will appear reasonable, on 
the following<É|fcnds :—

1. The Prvvtnnm Wesleyan is the Organ of 
the Conference of l^Étern British America, and 
is the only denomina^^k! periodical which the 
Methodists have in thMîower Provinces.

2. One half of the Methodist families of these 
Provinces, well able to patronize our Journal, 
do not do so.

3. It is a religious paper; every number con
taining much that is well-fitted to counteract the 
noxious literature and evil tendencies of the 
age, and to benefit both the head and the heart.

■4. It is a good Family paper, its management 
being directed with the aim of making it inter
esting and instructive to young persons, and 
adapted to the various classes of it* readers, 
both in town and country. Its New 
furnishes an epitome of currant ii

The feet that we live in ar. age of progress 
and improvement is manifest, ar.d is variously 
demonstrated. The towns and cities of Eastern 
British America exhibit, in their public buildings, 
a beauty of architecture which but a few }et.re 
ago was unknown ; and if we extend our ob
servations to private dwelling houses, or at least 
to those cf the more respectable portion of com
munities, the same remarks will be applicable.

The Wesleyan denomination ernerg others 
affords tangible evidence of bearing its share in 
this cta’e cf things. Those of cur Churches 
more recently erected, both in external appear
ance and interior arrangement, are far superior 
to the edifice* of the past, which they have su
perceded We name, as one instance of this 
kind, the beautiful sanctuary, which a few weeks 
since was dedicated to the cervice of God, at 
Milton, Yarmouth, North, at which place, and 
the adjacent town, it will be long remembered 
by the Wesleyan Ministers, that they were most 
hospitably entertained during their Conference 
of I860.

While we rejoice to behold these marks of in
creasing prosperity, not only as regards churches 
and p :K'? buildings, but in the homes and dwel
ling1, of many of the respected friends of Metho
dism, it is very desirable that Wesleyan Parson 
ages, built for the occupation cf our beloied 
Ministers, shall exhibit a commensurate im
provement. The Wesleyan Ministry has one 
peculiarity that of itin rancy; while this is be
lieved to conduce to the prosperity and useful
ness of ministerial labor, it cannot be] denied 
that consequent and frequent removals are pro
ductive of serious discomfort nod inconvenience 
to the Minister and his family, aggravated in a 
very material degree, if the Parsonage which 
he is appointed to occupy, be found in a neg
lected state and destitute of respectable and 
necessary furniture. A dwelling furnished with 
due regard to convenience and comfort is very 
essential in bis case, and affords some alleviation 
to the toil and labor he incurs in thus charging 
hie place of residence at stated intervals. The 
itinerant system prevents a Minister from attend
ing to his own requirements in these important 
particulars, and consequently the task devolves 
upon those among whom he is appointed to ex
ercise his office and ministry. In perusing a 
work written by one of our respected and talent
ed Ministers who had himself long borne the 
burden and heat of the day, and who 41 in jour
neying oft ” toiled in moving, the remarks which 
follow were met with, and being applicable to 
the case in point, the writer may be allowed 
to append a brief extract :—•• Our Parsonages 
should be furnished in a sty le corresponding with 
the growth cf wealth, the advance of intelligence, 
the increase of piety so observable in all cur 
societies. Educated Ministers, men of culti
vated minds and sanctified hearts, ore required 
to fill our pulpits ; circuits formerly of a subor
dinate character are now important one* others 
are advancing in the same way, and these will 
expect and require too, the services of suitable 
Ministers, men of the proper stamp. To obtain 
such, we should at least provide them with a 
comfortable residence. This measure of reform 
is necessary, and will remove an incumbrance 
which has in some degree interfered with our 
itinerant operations, and which has rendered 
that itinerancy distasteful to many preachers and 
their families. Let us therefore furnish the Par
sonages, let us remove every hindrance, and 
ever y impediment, so that our time honored 
itinerancy may be free and unrestrained, allowed 
to accomplish its work in its own legitimate way, 
and then more than ever shall the word of the 
Lord have free course and be glorified.”

Almost every individus! has his own ideas of 
comfort in regard to his own dwelling ; but too 
often a dwelling for the pastor of the fl ck is 
modeled without regard to his wants and neces
sities. A few extracts from an excellent archi
tectural work, the writer hopes may be found 
applicable to our subject, which while it afforded 
illustrated plans for Wesleyan churches and par
sonages, also described the sort of dwelling 
suitable for the occupation of an itinerant Minis
ter, especially alluding to its interior arrange
ments.

familie?, who eeek to save the souls of those in 
divert pieces among whom they are called to 
reside in the exercise of an itinerant pastorate. 
United and eye'rmatîc effort on the part of the 
numerous friends a\d memh-r? of the Wesleyan

hv*»vtn, a:, i retur:.eth not thither, but woiereth 
the earth, and msketh it bring forth and bud, 
that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to 
the eater; so shall My Word be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth.”

Tranriert influences produce permanent re
sults. This is the truth that smiles on us from

and the snow from assembled in ci
spoken, listened attentively to the prcache-.........
word; bowed reverently before God,and b.end- any
ed their voices in the service of song. 41 The pray ....

and we proved each other in sufu. iently

then made, followed 1 
whh h the meeting is l 

brother, or sister. 
, or sin^. So long

Churches will soon cff-ct desirable changes ; and that passage. Look at the daily, hcurlv teach- 
marked improvement in the r s'ruction of j mgs cf a faithful mother. How often she has to 
the Wesleyan psrsonages, and in their interior ; ‘peak to that bey !” How many reproors. how 
furnishing will be the result. Th» w, vr of this j many counsel-, how many a line upon line she 
article hopes that the time is near at hand when
Wesleyan ministers and their families may al
ways find comforts ar.d domestic convenience 
awaiting them when on their arrival at n new 
scene of labour they enter a Wesleyan Par
sonage.

January, 1866.

best of all, God was with 
the truth of the couplet.

* Where’er irrn seek Thee. Thou art found.
And every place is ho'y ground.

BLOCKHOUSE WESLEYAN CHURCII.
Soon an effort was made to erect a hoti'C tor 

Gol in our midst, and in a lew days, mon- than conclusion, without 
twelve hundred dollars were contributed. Five j or coldness c-ti the 
hundred of this sum was the noble contribution 
of our excellent friend, on behalf ot the com
pany, ltobf. Bellowni, Es«]. who also munifi
cently assisting in the support, and attending 
upon the ministrations ot your correspondent.
Preparations are now being made to build a

Collège Endowment.
The Central Advocate strongly appeals to 

Methodists possessed of means, on behalf of Col
lege Endowment. Wc make an extract tor the 
benefit of Methodists in these Provinces, who 
have the ability to aid the Educational enter
prises of the Church, hoping that in their bene
volence they will remember cur own rising 
College at Mount Allison, so worthy of being 
liberally sustained :—

We all regret that we had not, in our youth 
better advantages for gaining knowledge. AV e 
can not in our own history' retrieve our loss. 
But wc can in the persons ct our children, in 
an unselfish manner too,recover all that we lost, 
and far more. And what is nobler than to make 
our energy and benevolence do for our own 
flesh in the future, what wc wish our fathers had 
done for us in the past '? If we can not go back 
to mend our own damaged lives, wc can go for
ward to make better lives for our offspring who 
are dearer to us than life. This is far more de
sirable than even to go back and live over our 
history' again, for wc may live so much more in
telligently and happily in the*blcssings we con
fer on our posterity. Will you do it, rich men ? 
Ilow much has God done for you V And how 
much can you dojfor him—not how little, will 
excuse you ? You can do nothing that will so 
greatly profit the church and the world for all 
coming time, as to make a glorious and a large 
hearted contribution for the benefit of education 
in our church. No other object of charity pro
mises half so much good. No other funded 
charities arc half so well managed. And no 
other one will so immediately bless your own 
children. We appeal to the men of the Metho
dist Church who enjoy the honors of wealth and 
its blessings, and ask them to bear the responsi
bilities, and discharge the duties which that 
wealth imposes. Wc beg them to remember 
how God has made them to abound in prosperi
ty and grace. Wc beseech them not to forget 
their children and their children's children^ 
and to put aside some fund which shall stimu
late them to the latest generation to seek wis
dom more than treasures; and which shall also 
secure to them the means of gaining that edu
cation which shall make them princes in the 
earth. Help our struggling colleges. Aid the 
toiling men engaged in carrying on these col
leges—men laboring at double work on half 
pay, and amid greater trials and discourage
ments than any of their ministering brethren. 
Encourage the ministers of the church in their 
noble work of trying to give to the world the 
blessings of religion and the advantages of sci
ence at one and the same time.

Remember the colleges of Harvard an?! Yale 
which, in their names and by their influence*, 
keep alive the memories of those two noble men, 
and will do so until the day of doom. How 
men with ten times their wealth lived in the 
same States at the same age ? And why have 
their names been forgotten, while those others 
are daily known to an ever-widening circle of 
admirers? They are enrolled among the stars 
—yea, above the stars—and the universe may 
perish, but those glorious names shall shine 

hiie a human soul lives and knows honor or 
truth. Our rich men may plant their memories 
in such a fertile soil, on snob »• mountain top, 
that it shall flourish tike a tree by the
rivers of water and where it shall grow like a 
cedar of Lebanon, geeen forever end scattering 
annual harvest *t good seed till the consumma
tion of u\ things. Why not do it ?

rum

xpenda upon her child ; and the words seem to 
dry tff from his memory like the rain from the 
rees. But in after life the bey is a vastly dif

ferent man, from the gen?1' yet mighty influence 
of that godly woman's tea;:.. gs. The thorough 
talk and the severe punishm ‘ which my good 
mother gave me when a lad, f r sipping the con
tents cf a winf-glass iff: cno riieb d, did 
more to make me a temperanc-' r.i ; a. y
lectures in after yean. John New‘on was iauyht 
to pray af a mother's knee. Years abertvard- 
when he had become a reckless sailor on a sia* 
ship, he cried out under th# upbraiding* or 
cnnscbr.ee : “ Oh ! my mother's God have mercy 
on me.” Richard Ceil sa;* that ho tried his 
best to bean i-.fi iel, but he ne^er could got. 
over his holy mofher's teachings and example.
They were qui’e ton much for him

As wi h a parent’s teaching, so w;?h l pastor's, j 
I should soon grow discouraged if I measured j 
.be r.,u:-x of mv prexebm* by the ;.:,mher of j "Ot t'te Library °t neafly tw° hundred volume, 
m> tords which mv people carry sway it. lh*i: I ot . hoUe and suitable bools, all paid for. and

winch from week to week arc pouring a stream 
of godly instruction into every dwelling. Al
ready the little cloud is visible, and we are

hurvh earlv in the spring, which b 
! he large, commodious, beautiful, ami fro 
! debt. May the divine Architect assist us.

R E 1.11 ; IO U s PROG R ES s.

Meanwhile, the spiritual edifice i» being rvar- 
, i hand many precious living stones are already 
I adorning the church of Christ. V» e have also 
our nursery, tor nearly a hundred scholars meet 

j every Sabbath afternoon to read and learn the 
! Word and will of God. to pray for mercy, and 
I to sing his praise. It i< a delightful gathering, 
j and our excellent staff of Teachers are greatly 
'encouraged in their glorious work. Nor must I

memories. Of all th.it I may sny during half j 
an hnur, the movt rf my f vdi'r: •- mv- net c.u- ^ 
ry away a dozen whole senViBu: the |

p.;e ! •• directing cur prayers and looking up" for thetruth has gone deeper than

evi.tr-. d “ 1/ • tua: i-. 
is at liberty to speak, 

these exercises follow 
rapid succession the 

pastor docs not interfere ; but di mid they d ig 
he then designates some1 brother to pray, or hints 
to some one in lus neighborhood to start a 
hvnin—not r.vivs arily front our Hymn Bock - - 
and thus the meeting goes on pleasantly t,. i:> 

enfusien on the one hand 
her. The people usual’ 

sing sitting, except v.dn :i the first or the last 
hymn is to by sung, v. n all ri-e. I he Bene
diction is invariably pr->a rd after the !.>'
hymn without other prayer. Tv advantage in 
firns leaving the nvv.vnf to pr.ty .-t will is. that 
as we don't always I've! like praying in public, 

intended to: ar.d when caked upon to do so, in that case our 
prayers are not likely to “ rise much higher than 
our heads," and sometimes when we feel wc 
muld pray we are not called upon, we may by 
this plan pray cr not as svvmeth to us good. Ii 
is not customary, with us, lor the people to kneel, 
but incline the Head upon the edge ut the seat- 
back in front, which avoids the contusion vans, 1 
by turning round, prevents the indyeoruiis and 
seemingly contemptuous habit wlneh is preval
ent here, of standing and staring around «luring 
prayer, as though those, who have not " tukm 
upon them the name of Christ,"* has not c nly 
“ no part or Tot in this matter." but thought it 
beneath their notice.

1 have thus delivered myself, Mr. Editor, not 
in the spirit of carping crlticCm, but because, 
though of another nation. I feel myself none the 
less one of the household of Chri>f, and having

•v in “Ni
ât tileuC
mg, hew,Ik », .1 S«J

f>W d

in the run 
desrrt th«*
army « fin

o..

’An

* liûcilf»
diteb.

. Fell
. !.«(>

s are descending Spirit. 14 O that all might catch thepreaching 12 trsr.rient ; the converting r
permanent. A poor woman, r.ho *..? spre \d-1 >howci\” not only here, but all along these shores, 
ing cut linen on a bleachirg-^round, said to her w'-' re many rising communities are thirsting for 
paster, who halted by thefer.ee: 44 I cssmire- j !’av Spirit's word and power. We are visiting 
member hut litf'v < f your ro?d sermons. I »oiu«‘ of these places, and heartily wish they 
notice that the v:.'-r I rprinkle on thin linen is j could be supplied with ministers in their midst 
soon dr'u d away by ;' e sun. I keep on sprink- j ciirtstmas festival.
ling, and it ketp.s drying <ff; but I fee that that , VVe have just held our Sabbath-school ebris
line 1 groics \c-nfcr and tc,::ter. \ our eermuna 1 mas PYgrivah The large room had been pre 
dry rff frem my mind ; but I hope ti .-t my Ecejrt | parPtj an<l tastefully decorated for the occasion
gets ck-aner and n:y life Letter.”

EEv«rd Payroll pre*cL-d in Pur: . : > ty
yeais. Wr.o quoits ids sermons ?u-d. \ ? 
Yet Pvrtiand i# a greener eu to this ur for 
the spiritual thvwvr* ui hri. devvted mliiisîiy. 
Only think how few mvim-n' . tr. took the Apla
tie Pau! to write I he ms w r Ü- : ‘‘This is a fu;:b-

! when earlv

it
i b

that 
Fin

er.. 1 this 44 faithful s-y- 
into hesvrn, by wlri• ?i 
» tbi- height* of CKiesiial

and entailing property for his children to secure 
them from want and ensure them an honorable

party-political
5. il h a ready medldla 0 Provincial infér

as to religious matter?, besides 
; intelligence from various parts of the

6 *^ti*an world.
fi. ît is a Tfcmperam c journal, advocating, 

moderately, yet firmly, the principles of total 
alfctinence from intoxicating drink, as necessary 
to be practised and avowed, for the general 
good of society, in removing an occasion ot wide
spread mischief ar.d ruin.

7. While it is a denominational paper, it does 
not foster bigotry or'*um hariîablcncss, but 
breathes a spirit of Christian catholicity and of 
good will toward evangelical Christians of every 
name.

8. It would be a lasting disgrace to the many 
thousands of Methodists of the Lower Provinces 
to allow their Organ to be placed in embarrass
ment for lack ot patronage.

9. Its wider circulation aud support would 
ensure its increased usefulness and efficiency, 
and would bring to the Editor most desirable 
relief in his present burden of anxiety.

10. Because the amount of the subscription is 
very moderate, and the money thus appropriat
ed is welt spent, as a single article in our 
columns will often be worth more to our readers 
than the amount of the year’s subscription ; be
sides there is always satisfaction and advantage 
in employing our means in sustaining an enter- 
prize that b essentially gocxl.

topics of general interest, aud without any plaee where the studious Pastor wiil spend a

44 In arranging the plans for a Parsonage par* many S, man has thought by hoarding
ticular attention should be paid W;feurnishfagf"• 
good, airy, well ventilated room for • study, this 
will be the principal point in wbieh this should »n society ? And how often has the
differ from other dwellings. Io all casts it 
shculd.be on the fi/*t door, removed et the same 
time from nobis of kltahsn and children, suitable 
restsees should be constructed in the walls for 
book-ebslvss, also a reepectablc book-case, with 
dsawers fcr papers and pamphlets. Hire is the

Parsonages.
We cheertv’lly Uy aeide a leading article in

tended for this v'»ue, to make room for the fol
lowing communication on a mbject of much 
interest both to our Miniatera ar.d our people. 
We quite agree with our esteemed corre.pon
dent, thet it ic high time the l’araor.agea ol our 
Connexion should be made comfortable and res
pectable. None can know except those who 
hare endured it, how great a trial it is to Minis
ters and their families, on entering a new sphere 
of labour, to hare to make up their mind to the 
occupancy of a comfortless dwelling. The con
trast presented, in almost erery respect, between 
the ordinary class of houses occupied by Minis
ters and the residences cf other persons in 
about the same position in society, is painfu’. 
The improvement now going forward, in many 
places in the Provinces, in regard to the erec
tion and furnishing of neat and comfortable 
Parsonages, cannot but be highly gratifying to

large poition of hiswekirg hours, where he will 
forge out bis sermons, deliberate on the wants 
of hie people, meditate on the holy themes con
nected 1.0 intimately with his work, hold com
munion with his God, end come forth all glowing 
as Moseecsme from the mount, after his commu
nion with the D-ity, to labor for the good of bis 
flotk, and point them to the green pastures and 
the flowing waters of a deep religious experience. 
Hence it should be a pleasant and attractive 
place, comfortably and respectably furnished : 
light, easily warmed in winter, shaded by foliage 
or suitable blinds in summer, and having all ita 
accessories cf such a character, that the mind 
may not be distracted by any uncomfortable 
feeling, with its connection with other e bjects. 
We think too much attention cannot be paid to 
this matter ; for the study, above all other places, 
is the meet important room in the whole ar
rangement of the pastor’s home. With regard 
to the other rooms, less care may be exercised 
in reference to situation, although if possible 
those in use should have a southern aspect. Next 
in importance to the study is the kitchen, here 
the mother of a family must necessarily spend an 
important portion of her time, unless she is un
commonly successful in procuring good help in 
the form of servants ; and at any rale, here mutt 
be performed a large amount of the household 
labour. Every convenience of closets, shelves, 
drawer», «ink, water of both kinds, pantry for 
provisions, and if possible, a store room in ad
dition, should be added to or connected with the 
kitchen. Too little attention has always been 
paid to the arrangements necessary to doing fa
mily work with eaae and comfort, and they who 
do give reqoiaite care to these matters, in their 
arrangements for the pastor’» family, will most 
assuredly receive the h.tssing of both the matron 
end her domestics. Sleeping rooms should be 
of good height, and easily ventilated, and a 
bath-room ought not to be omitted, a linen 
closet end clothes presses sbod'd be remember
ed, end every window double bung with weight* 
end pallie» ; rein water should be conducted 
into the cellar.”

Thus reeds the extract, and it may be added 
that every kitchen should be ariequilejy supplied 
with necessery articles in the form of iron, wood, 
and tin ware. The leek of culinery apparatus il 
often much felt. These should always be found in 
the kitchens of Wesleyen parsonegea. The re
quirements «tiled in the above extract may ep- 
peer to acme renders rather numerous ; yet if 
provided tor at the time of building, and attend-

devil at once taken possession of the legacy, and 
made it the trap with which to destroy the heirs 
—dissipating the first while making a ruin of 
the second ? And how few others have given 
a small portion of their honestly earned wealth 
to found a college or a church, and that little 
has been the means of saving the family name 
and honour, as well as the souls of the whole 
household, and moved on through the ages as a 
sweet stream of healing waters to half a nation ! 
We exhort and entreat men of wealth in the 
Methodist Church—the men of means who listen 
to the Methodist ministry—to think on our 
institutions of learning. Pile up such a sum for 
their endowments, as shall be worthy of the 
hurvh which you love ; of the prosperity you 

have enjoyed.
Be reminded ol what Methodism has done in 

a past century, and prepare it to do vastly more 
in the coming one. See how it has already been 
the instrument of gathering into the various 
branches of our faith in America more than two 
millions—half in our own beloved church ; how 
it has converted and helped on their way to 
glory more that as many more ; how it has 
aided greatly in awakening all the churches, 
and in calling their attention to the great tact 
that perfect love is the privilege ol the Christian 
How it has made the preaching of all denomi
nations more evangelical and practical. Think 
of the present power of Methodism for good in 
the world, and of her glorious prospects for the 
future ; and then do in charity a deed which 
shall be worthy of her present responsibi lilies, 
her past achievements, her immortalmemor.es 
and her inspiring hopes 1

Spiritual Showers.
There is no better illustration of otiansient 

influence producing a permanent result than is 
furnished by the rain. A bountiful June show
er falls ; and, in an hour, where are the rain
drops? You look on the pavement; it is dry. 
You look at the trees ; they are dry. The rain 
has come down from heaven ; it has return
ed not thither ; where is it? A«k the earth, 
ard :! would answer: “1 was parched with 
thirst, and the r»in drink.” Ask the
flowers, and every brig!i'eae(« violet and hate 
be!! will answer: " We were wilted wither
ing ; the rain revived us." Ask the farmer, i11- 
and-bye, and he will say , “ My gra's and my 
grain were dying of the drought. But in June, 
you remember, a plentiful rain came, and it saved 
every crop on try farm. I have the results of 
that rain in yonder wheat-bin, and in my hay
stacks and my full crib of yellow corn. I ex
pect that my children and my cattle will lire on 
that rain »!! through the coming winter." Now- 
in the light of tl;:a beautiful, natural process, 
open your Bibles at the fifty-fifth chapter of 
Isaiah, and read the following passage : “ For

ful saying and worthy 
Christ Jesus came iot 
ners.” But when he ! 
ing,” he set uu e là:.' 1. 
thouKand* have climbs;
glory.

I; is olîcu nit: .j si;-. Lbjsctiuii îu revivais ot re
ligion that iaVy i'.-f 44 mtr.: '.tmporary txc'te 
meut*.” True trough ; :he actual scenes of tiv 
revival may be Sois nn April rail
traçaitr.i; i-. thv enrii fei-ls ii for the uhole 
*-H«v*i. Pentecost itil ere du). But that on*.* 
day changed the ir.vr.ri ;*.-ce of riv; .: : Luth
er'n Reforrc ition uvzk «v.vi rohiBribt-d within u; 
few years ; Europe u:.d th - w ri i feel it to this | 
hour. The ia-.m--ruble revival of 1857 began 
vri'h a few pinyheut'i in Nsw York—ii cul
minated in a few wtik”; ilsoutwa.d phenomena 
ceased in a Lweit;.-death. The influence spread 
across the ecc, ard around the globe. Did the 
results end with the end of the excitement? 
Have i:s converts nil gone back to unbelief and 
ungodliness? No! Th«l revival has its en
during monuments in marly every church on 
this continent. Its btV.ory will blsze on one cf 
the brightest, pages of God’s record-books, 
which ahall 44 be opened” cn the day cf judg
ment.

Revivals are temporary in duration. This is 
partly accounted for through Gvd's tovereign- 
ty, and partly through human imperfection. 
Rerivals are commonly short-lived, and they 
often are attended with a few txctsseo and false 
conversions. But would any sane man object to 
a copious rain because it did not continue to rain 
on forever ? Would he oljdct toil either be
cause it had sweli-d a few streams into a frtshet, 
and carried off u few mill-dams and bridges? 
Shall we do away with steam-power simply be
cause the boiler of the 44 St. John*’ exploded 
and blew a ddxer human bdingo into eternity ? 
Revivals are! indeed attended uith incidental 
dangers; but they are only such ps to
the constitution of imperfect human nature, 
They are in accordance with the Divine plan. 
They arc in harmony with church-agency in the 
best days of the church’s history.

And to-day, the vital necessity of our land 
is a general revival. What the thirsty church 
needs i* a spiritual shower of the grandest mag
nitude—a djwr.pouring of the 41 power from r» 
high.” May God send it, and send it soon ! If 
it does not come, then comes the famine !>— 
Whoever ic working with G«>;1 faithfully worts 
for a revival. Whoever is pray ing, as Ei jah 
prayed on Mount Carmel, wiil quick n the com
ing of the rain. *
And the Cl*6^^£r> negL.cta his duty prac

tically votes cal. He who is more
busy in making^^^^B than in doing good is 
opposing the advenir Christ into our churches. 
When I see a vac ini seat in the prayer-meeting, 
or an empty prw on an unpleasant Sabbath ; 1 
say to my-eif: “ There is a vote against a re
vival.” When I see a Sunday-school class left 
without a teacher, I ssy : —There is a vote against 
revival! When I bear of church-members quit
ting their places of prayer for the opera-house 
or the ball-room, I count up to many vote* 
against God’s coming among us. Drinking- 
usages binder revivals. Injustice to God s poor, 
hinders a revival. Inconsistent Christians are 
just so many dims to obstruct the river of sal
vation.

Brethren of the American Church ! we can 
have a revival If wc heartily wish it. Only let 
us “ bring the tithes " of hard work and abun
dant prayer into God's 4* store-bouae," and he 
Will open the heavens and pour us out a bless
ing that there is not room enough to receive. 
There shall be 44 the sound of an abundance of 
rain."—Cuylcr.

n the afternoon of Christmas Jay 
the scholars, in large force, sat down to an ex 
(•client tea, gratuitously provided, in which w 
were largely assisted by' the contributions and 
labors of the ladies, ami other friends. This 
over, the tables were again prepared and spread 
with a numerous variety of tempting viands, 
which were soon surrounded by a host of friends. 
It was truly a scene of social happiness. About 
seven o'clock the tables were removed, scats 
provided for the friends in the centre, and fur 
the scholars at the sides, whose heads sloped up 
to the roof. A large platform bore a double 
Cabinet Organ, surrounded by the choir and 
speakers; and it is almost impossible to describe 
the scene and exercises that followed. The 
Vocal and Instrumental tnu ric—the Hymns ar.d 
Anthems—the sweet voices ol the Scholar; 
the well-sustained parts of the effective choir— 
the dialogues and recitations of the children— 
the appropriate and spirited addresses of the 

! speakers—ministerial and lay', one of whom was 
the Rev. J. T. Kempton, a cordial Baptist bro
ther—all combined to make it a most delightful 
and profitable festival.

At the close of the exercises, as a large 
amount of goo.l things remained, it was unani 
mously decided to have a similar festival on the 
next evening. Accordingly the room was again 
crowded, the Rev. JL Morton and his talented 
son, Mr. Arthur M., who had been detained by 
the weather yesterday, now came to our help, 
and favoured us with pleasing and appropriate 
addresses. The meeting was well sustained, 
and at a late hour all retired highly gratified.

The financial results cf the festival, including 
expenses, amounted to the sum of S55.

JoUN WlNTERllOTIIAM. 
Blockhouse, Cow Bag, C. Dec. 2Sût, 1865

an ardent interest therein I would haw our 
meetings rendered more attractive, and ut tin 
same lime more useful.

I am, my dear brother,
Ycurs in Christ, 

lilt'1IAKD UK York. 
Halifax. Jan. 1.»/, lS«j6.

Socials.
We take the following from the (.Kristian 

Q mardi an, as J.-eeriMng a substitute for Par
sonage Ai I Societies. Bizvsrs and Tea Meetings. 
The correspondent from Ottawa, C. W. :

44 Mr. Douse gave :. fic-' yesterday fr- in the 
pnlpit, of a Social to b. hr Id this evening in the

■"8dx=»T^
' ■("'! nt. 1

huïnz i «inf -

. r : urth,
• t

■ r«n fiincy no ji;»c. 
• or'sN ; if y

1 rij’-n into
id by our Divine R-d* " 
d in that 4 Land pun 

btix, frii-m!»,bj| e*. 
to p .rt r.o rn >re fur trfr_ > 
tu prube G d for ever for tfcf 
hgi'Tu' rrunionv the agd ^ 
thnr children nr.vjait^^ 
advert !.. tkjem in afieii:-er

Lecture IViom of t!^ WvJ-yan Church, Fill ye

It it tu 14 hoped that ti* 
rex id- f if. tkos i fociab wfl Ni

. quired Mr. Lindsay.
I replied “ for L idies' 

p ■ e of furnishing par-

44 What uîl» S vV 
44 Th*y are u!:- 

AiJ Socit-tie ; S r t h 
sonugi * and liquiduVng the debt on them, u* 
well as on church, s. T. - Female members and 
friends of the Wcriey n Church met nt the cony- 
mencement cfe'ach y t ar, elected a president, se
cretary ar.d treasurer, nr.J appointed committees 
to take up rub^riptidns ond purchase goods 
with which, in weekly meeting*, they made use
ful and oicament i! l<uus< hold articles of cloth
ing, Au., which they *r l 1 at the end of the year 
in Ladies' Bazaars, ari l a' public Tea Meeting*, 
where the audiences were entertained by short 
appropriate speeches, choral music, &c.

“ And why substitute Socials for them ?” said 
Mr. Lindsay.

The principal reason,” I replied, “appears 
to be that the burden of the work fell on the 
faithlul few who attended the weekly nuttings 
regularly, and on the few who subscribed most 
liberally, efter a considerable amount of labour, 
anxiety, expense and loss of time on the part of 
the ladies in soliciting subscriptions to procure 
mattritila, planning, cutting out, and making the 

tides fur sale. The coaxing and ltnportunin, 
they were obliged to resort to to sell tickets fur 
the ten - meetings, an 1 to induce parties to make 
purchase* there, and after all their year's labour, 
and anxiety, and expenses of the lea, A-:., a con-

eiur. tit r mt? equality ,^h 
X • ; f.ch is r.ui expected 
fevtir.gon uande ; tie 
the better for all partri»,^^j 
jirity of the ladies the owl*

,4 But I see the time U 
So we nil went f<> the social,stf J 
agreeable evening iu th* 
hnjq.v friend,. 11-vd. 
sun attended. \ arsous iuljtc;ti 
religious nature* acre dbcis^g, 
enadtd or sat, some gtedjinn 
by members of rlie chrtir;{bj*| 
j :yed thetiiveke*, 
cen'.ly and in Older, 
introduced to s.^veral cftk^Qa 
and accepted tLeir kicdieità»^ 
their hospitalities. Ttittfotyg 
conclude'! by K*v. Mr. Bftw* 
and lea ling in prayer and ti

For the “ Provincial Wesleyan.

Blockhouse Mines, Cow Bay,C. B.
CAPK BRETOX?' ’ XL.

Suggestions as to Public Worship.
liiougli by no means disposed to endorse all 

the recommendations put forth in the following 
letter, yet some of the suggestions ri contains 
may be deemed worthy of considération :—

Dear Mr. Editor,—Having been a 44 looker 
on in Vienna” for some few months. 1 have seen 
much 4o a«lmirc and approve ; yet being a 
lineal descendant of 44 John Bull”—albeit a 
> ankee— I have inherited to some extent the 
old gentleman's disposition to grumble, and 
therefore want to lay before you my complaint 
in the hope that, if no other good may be ac
complished, at least

“Speaking msy relieve rue.'*
Being a Methodist Episcopalian I have been 

tolerably faithful in my attendance upon the 
public services of tBe Church, and while I have 
found much to remind me of home scenes and 
customs, there is one custom you have which 
jars upon my nerves—so to speak.— I refer to 
the custom of lining out the hymns. When 
Methodism was young, the members poor, and 
books few and difficult to be obtained, there was 
a manifest propriety in so uttering the hymns 
that all might take part in this delightful branch 
of music : but with the increase of books, added 
to the low price at which they ran be obtained, 
and the fact that every person in the congrega- 
t.on is provided with them, the necessity of lin
ing the liy mn ceased, and the custom is now not 
o ily unnecessary, but actually detrimental, in
asmuch as it produces a break, not to say discord 
in the music, and thus in no small degree dis- 
t îrl s the solemnity of worship. Why would it 
not be much better to follow the practice of your 
brethren in the ■* States,’ in reading the whole 
hymn through nnd then allow it to l*c sun" 
without interruption ? By this plan the hearer! 
seeing the connection of the poetry, can better 
understand the sentiment therein contained, 
and can sing indeed 44 with the spirit and with 
the understanding also," while the harmony ot 
the tune- remains unbroken.

But it is nut so much in the more public ex
ercises of the Sabbath that the o - of this prac
tice are perceived, as in the more social means 
of grace—for instance in the

derable quantity of the articles often remained 
on hands ; consequently they were obliged to call 
auctions, and sell below cost. Those who sub
scribed in the first instance paid for their tick
ets, aud went prepared to expend a certain 
amount cf money, did not like to be pressed be
yond measure to purchase articles which they 
did not require. Other faithful friends whose 
families had pressing necessities for money kept 
aloof from the stalls where, in the presence ol 
their wealthier brethren, they might be tempted 
by the henejed words of the most winsome 
saleswomen to make purchases. Young men 
who, in most cases, require all the spare money 
they can c.-mn ond for books, dre-s, and récréa’ 
lion, X"2., kept away from the stalls or from the 
meetings altogether to avoid the pressure ; 
such parties wou!d cheerfully give fdioII turns 
at abort periods to aid in such church meters, 
which would not press oa them, and i i the end 
would amount to much more than they would 
give in n yearly bazur for articles not absolute
ly required. By Social*, more money is received 
in email sums from a greater number of prop!, 
who seem well disposed t > patronize them, and 
the ladies are relieved of a j.mrly burden of tod 
and anxiety in producing a id disposing of ar;i- 
c* = s which could be procured elsewhere for lees 
in- ney if required.

ople.f >r raising the wind,1

prayer-meeting : 
for there It not only destroys the music, bat also 
the freedom with which that means of grace 
should he conducted. 1 have observed a stiff-

T. n , r r n . . , . formality .'.bout this meeting which
a he Coal fields of Cape Breton,—rich in : -u,..,] i » .„i • u i , ,• i.n . . Mould nor, which does not. Mon" to it and

mineral wealth, and to all appearance inexhaus- L,k- 1 i i t . , . e ’ anu11 .. . whK-li I believe to be very much, it not alto-tible—have attracted large and increasing nonu-!.. , , ., . , * . alu>i • . pother, attributable to thi* practice. Imaginelations to the numerous collienc*, until the Poet*» v«. . . 1 *mariue,
couplet has been verified :1 ! officer oh!ij

Hark ' the w.istes have found a v ice i
Lonely desert* nomi rejoice "

In these new towns—rising into existence a< 
if b\ magic, the School and the Sanctuary mu.-t 
be erected for the training of oar youth, and 
the worship of Aimigjhty God. Already the 
feaclier is at his mind-work, and the Doctor is 

exercising healing-art, and the Ambassadors 
ot Heaven are arriviu” tu negotiate terms of 
peace, within, «tore, ami around. '! *v they j 
largely Increase, and abundantly succeed in | 
their work divine.

upon a battle field, the commanding 
ging h s troops to go through the 

1 motion- of loafi ng and firing as upon parade I 
A. uinrli mi of place docs this practi. e appear 
to me in the prayer-meeting. There can be no 
great whrmth of action where every movement
Is restricted by rigid rules in any scene of life_

: least ot1 ail in prayer or class-meetings. When 
«you have the book in your hand, what is tie 
iuse of giving out the hymn, two lin 
time ?

Let me

nés at

BLOCKHOUSE MINKS CIRCUIT. .fcuuuat'i—or at the beginnm 
I was appointe,! to this place a tew months on a weeU.D; hf> atsvmbl 

ago. The only preaching place was a large 
-•arpenter'* shop, with boards for benches. Here,

give you a riiort description of how 
things are done in my country. The leadin'; j dency tu lead*) 
brethren when the .«ermon is over—if on the tuions, and <j t-

every Sabbath, morning and night, the people1 by all the people, standing". Thn

pf the mee’ing— I tinges with those » I, 
within the com-1 tvvr ai"* *t welfiir.-, w 

mutton (or altar as we'perm It) when the pastor j thoie gath i f ' 
or brother in charge reach a h; mu, which is sung ' “ By no me :r. ! -

i prayer beads of fata lies bring

“ You are great people, f 
said Mr. Fletcher.

“Therein He» oc.r success,” I replied, “ we are 
all it, and always at i'.,’’ as one Said when giving 
the reason for the success of his people. I hope 
the Methodists will never he at a loss to devise 
and procure ways and means fur the extension of 
the Betieemer’a kingdom.

“Hnware Socials conducted,” enquired Mr, 
Fletcher.

•'A lady volunteers to furnish tea, coffre, 
bread, butter, and cakes, the average cost here 
being about §,, tne Min.-tcraanounc-s troca the 
pulpit the time and place fur holding the Social, 
takieg care tu name the lady who gives it, her 
lady friends asiist, the charge for admission is 
12j cent», some voluntarily give mure. After
tea the company divides into groups or ; airs, 
and take seats or promenade as they may ch-,u*e. 
l'Le conversation embraces h Variety topics— 
ss Sabblth Schools, Socials, Mi.siunaty enter
prise, Church and parsonage building, criy his
tory, present position «nd fu me prospecte ol 
Ottawa, Methodism in Canada, character and 
stations of nrir..s’ers, . New acquaintance • are 
formed, old scenes -n.i friendships adverted, to, 
invitations,to parties given and accepte !, stiect 
pieces of music arc g vtn by the choir, am|the 
minister concludes by reading a portion of S.'rio- 
ture, and leading in prayer and thanksgiving.
I be meetings are held here or.ee a fortnight, rom- 
mencing at . p. tn. ar.d closing lief«re lu n. ir,. 
The proceeds of e.rch, about $2ü, are applied to 
the building cf our parsonage—a substantia' two 
•lory stone buuding,' which, it is expeevd, 
be ready fur occupation in t.,- 
coat about Ç2UIK); wo aiU then be relieved ci 
about 8300 a year In.- rent end taxes, c.>n<. . 
quenVy latter able to pay cur m n s ers a-1 re
pair our churc’ . Suet, .an ! -MVo’ jy, are Wur. 
thy of specul v ff,rt

Mr. Lindsay-- Ii ,• hat. thvte Socials- 
in places set ap.-rt f .r .v.ci .o ___

,r£ i)c :,r'c i- to Icvriy, fl 
* ** '-,,Nr■>•'’ ! mar-

Exmouth Street, St
Dear Editor,—Xnotter 

viewiug our pa»t tiptrienct n 
encourage u*. God bai beta 
and bleci the labours cl his de'

Death hi* visit#.] our school 
lovely )oung wveso. As the 
to drop, and ere her spirit tuek its t 
was made partaker of Difin*kr*‘*sè 
ed pardon through her Ssnour, 
mony that she was going home, to bs11 
with the Lonf' Wire t**udf w* ht* 
called upon to yiAVtth adeai youn|\i4 
death wa-i triumph tot. Ymvm to to 
he had obtained the peace ot God. 
suffering* with cal.ii ree\|ûation, udtw, 
in JesuF. Our loved oneepais stir, aw 
their less ; hut if faithful, wnUuftf 
and those whose removal we BW kpsi 
rise in full immortal prime, to bb«e 
no mere. j-

Dear ft-ilow traveller, rrmeekrtii 
our heart* may ha * stout and bn» 
like miifllsd drum btsVuig a o. 
grave.

During the paît year snuaerK 
people haw given their hearts 
they fconlinue eU-.<idfasL Tv*‘ 
g.ory.

Wc anticipate that the comûtf 
hiesdvd one to many. V 11 °^/ 
selves htfvre the Lord, at ài- 
help, he well «title to posS8Mtkk*‘__™™ 
even our God will send '

O that the power d** 'Supon us.
xr. a escend upon ah his

Central Jn

Colonti-
Donation Visits.—Web

acciflent which - ed to ti
of Ayle*ford, has called forti®™ 
pathy of all classes of thec 
reside*. During last week sed ® 
ous, donation visits were B*de 
by a large number of perK»1* mgf
occasion some tangible eij
amounting
$200.

nmu»
t6ef*in the whole to

,_ffeaz«i4I'AIXEVI. At 1 I.tcrlO.ti' 
d tu norice tha' ,-'rrrl* ’ otir 

arc a* the prcBcnttiB*1*'?"n0 
I he V-r) u-v. Dean Balk*'” 

but ,, tui, »c arch»?n™ 
of iinpru.rmrnt. Use. , u» ura> ol 8t. Georg*, df*
fever. Th. It-v Mr.

eTaherrmcle.-wl*» ,,Wr of t
part of la*t week, and coa^i 
hut little hope h enteruay 
M .:y prayer* have b*o
nd m^n:hers of different etc^ ^
il lives of these excelieat . 

if it please G ;d. The K“f'
«or, was very sic* with 
eince, hut is now, w#» ore 
report, decidedly better, tk Æ
week or two before ke wiij

Since the f jregoing w** ^ " 
teil.ger.ee has reached uid61 
lin ii no ir.r.rt. Tms IS-- ^jia?*1 
churrli,tr,d t” the cnmiuC.?^ 1
tlan spirit, hi* gen?lem*oJ
scholarly a-1 ni r; merit*, 'rtf*

0f »1 WM:a the
btrreaved

• timatius
ir.j f*51'!1

« range Ur. !, w.i: rtcriro urfi 
kindness which oyrr| 

We are pried 'o 1<»™ lb‘Ljt 
S- eretar>, Hr. i up?», “ 60
Uence by ». 

Sydney
AY c ,.t g

vere o.ne-'E
Mkcuasic s is#.pf*'

1
.. J

'!'• 1 '* ministers ar.d
preset^, perfect order pve-

Arth'jr D M v-on 
tare ei.ri led—4 Tne..y.| 
Tne le.turvr acq'«.t_t«rd J
pearance Ltf r^ * !,uv* .J
ere i:,.:ih!e m .nn. r. ’ ,

Tn? \ou I rt-rv'rmi3 *
«on of th*» it 
a'e of M )U'i 
pa-ri of hoi: ur a 
tv. ! m r • u:.*.

The Zi ro Case 
nes a>, i.n 1 n ’ 
aitn -f ur; wa«

•r a SB
;.f ' udSm,

c . &eÆk

lrrct t• at the t**1

1 X V r. 1 u JL a-. V
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able in point r.f 
■ ht that the

T

g.i-iitv 1 r.
, mistaken one, but jet he felt th.t t 
tsl no power to interfere with it. J.»1,, 
yù DetB-irres egreeii with the Civet Ju-tio 

the former stated that, in hit opinion, the 
*1S a large mass of criminating evid : c>
(h, prison*r. Judge Wilkins differed f,t 
re,t of the Cour:, and held that the evident •; « 
jaaofBeleçt-t * tnitain the verdict, and that t 
foert Is Uct1: the right and power to quash 

Very «hie and elaborate wtthf Cci«v cti«m 
mirions rtre delivered by all the Ju Ig
£i*e.—^ '‘f*

0:1 Ti Iir*day, In-fore the li-ur aniv 
court loom bus densely packed, and ir* 
mat d Hi ulty •1 it the t$ hr riff a J hi, A 
Crtcetd ««le*-. I) )« fi. 01 i-rp, , 

d' f»:-v ) ip nlxaiid /g i. *
yie pfre ef*s* > S * :, • '< -14.lt
j,pi-* id'**-/ **; -I tie I -Igr/ I.4

s/p f'/St II ' * 'hr !>// 1/ ,
,-sd* ■/ r

>h,

th.

K-'-d

0/t
■0 (i* #-*/* f -> »
gke-i **r if -■ - 
îfd#s#h «>-•• - 1 : 
,;»< feWres'* I • * 
Lis* Id*
morning of I... 
that fc* kn- :

lie dime
ledg' '

I •

’< rr)ib-r#f < *
* 0, pi« / -I 
fv if: «: e -r.'M 

■ f ! b och-ji 
Mt r. II- p..
• V ; t - ■ :irt r

. -i ♦ » n.urJt r thf c*:»t 
I.a i l $ vii uirnx.'. el.
‘ l,t- hud j 'h r «1 in t<i*3

t'*#*!) ai iff: »

? t
deny th .t I 
bad per-1-’; ‘

, accède, t > *'-• 
sad stated t: .' 
josgf-g •" -
1st*-'.-: H"
Item ? : 'O'lr “ 
irg bn fid V. ! 
partici! .r!> a-u
endeavoured to
Chief Justice th

I. " ! h on miitU-r: ■.
1 1 1."a*-inept t!iu: he !,n 1 1,

(It- 4 t serh 'srd by the v.:ir. b ■
* 1 us n w : utr-1 i:v r i :

II- app-
j :dg.-, a:.11 : Op 1. mMrg

I» i » * • » : f •*. a . ■ S pn'i •: c " : ï» curr-
.1 ,.ulif (] argument, an:l h 
,.idcti to turtle of them who hud 

'îf-m”: vtrnte hi* innocericr. The 
o ;>rOv*ee(ieil to pass sentence 

uf npo.. him. P.1 drilling h:;n f. r ah
five n.:!.u*t-fl, in a ft v well-chosen, becutsfully 
expre* td si d touching anterc^s. The prison 
setmed to feel ocàfe!y the potiuaa he occu/it-d 
Ait g lher it was a most solemn tcer.e, and the 
niy large audience b*havcd wiih great propri» t) 
Th.s unturiu: a’-? man n->w in the hands of th 
G tvferntr.enf, and will, we doubt not, b; deal 

i.i the hj-iri: of j istic*, temp-red wi*h nier 
c , n :.th h^s 1 -ng tharactnixed l>,iti*h 0 vtrn 

i l»w f We cir.r.ot conclude this j riidu withf ut 
rtfi-ri g to the able and pains taking manner in 
el.iuh the (it fr. Cr‘ t f l! e mil- has been conduct 
e,. by * r ur.rt W. A. Johnston, K q —,/.,«/• 
su/.

L'l it lerr.eRi’irred lia*, it is s-ü!t,i b yor.d 
ad doubt that the c >ok’s inti ntion «on mad 
known to the Mate previous f > th- c< m iii .-io; 
of the efforcé, snd that be, plough u ;.der so 
frar of-re^ train! at the ttiu-, *l\d ro-f r^nunH.iicatt 
i4, as :.e w as b und to do bjph k ■ a r-' g: 
lean ar.d .s th ? tirkt c ffi :er «if th- s*.ip «» the 
captain ; ar.d further, it is a!*o e*tah,i.khtd by i 
£vn afa ement that ht ordf red Limbiach •«. h« ip 
toe coi k throw to- captain overboard. I'hen, 
lne ides suggested by their Lordships Judges 
Johnston an4 W .kiiie that the h< ck ni: g in the 
cabin indicated that the c .. k did not w.ir.t to 
2r, u»e the on e, is entirely disp»lied by t

, th it.%hil“ th* co à was s a:«d-ica'.c’s sîatemen 
,tig uvir the murdered m m, tire mite was called 
b* the G.ricin 1>..!, w ha said “the steward 
fuis you in the c*h;u.’' There are c’.l.tr point 
tfitfi it is un:im ssary to advert t ».

Tr.v c ...Inejs-an 1 deliberation with which hi 
csd? bis *• *;u'.t rnent ” wo id incline the spiv 
liter to the be.itf that he wes not the timid 
cr< uclirg beirtf he is represented to b 

Tnemst:ernow res e w.noljy with the Governor 
icd Council. Will tlie sentence be ciriied out ? 
is the enquiry everywhere. The disposition of 
the Government will be to deal in no rcy with 
tot * if oner. We shall be satiefi-d, if after ma- 
tot itfirc.ivo, the sentence is comrout-d to ioi- 
prjttmtnt fur lile. Hit then what of Dowc-y 
toe cook—to hang him, and frave theT.fe of trie 
(ji-jt; would hardiy seem to he contistt dl Loth 
Mtucdt-r sentez.^ of death for the same rtiVnc:*. 
lids have made “ statements ” each implicating 
•J* otter, ar.d in one point of view the statt- 
a,nt of one is worth about as much as that of 
i-e 0;h.r* If thf sentez.ee be commuted in one

- jnitanc®, it ou^ht in th- other. They both rau^t 
^/Sf-rtbe txueiT.e penalty of the hw, or impri-

sbnment for life.
Ti.e Government have an unpleasant duty to 

perform. We have m doubt b it in this instance 
Xte: uuty win be discharged witn due regaid to 
the public interest, aud in a spirit of humanity 
tswir s the ur.fi.rtunite culprits.—lb.

Iti-« stated that at a meeting of the Executive 
Comic;!, held on Saturday last, it was decided 

nd to iuterfi-re with the verdict given by the jury 
in the cite of the prisoners now under seatenee 
cf dea'h for tVie murder of Cipt. Benson, of the

- V\* Zero. We have not heard if any particular
^ùa been appointed for carrying the sen- 

XtTl^^Vo (ff-ct. It appears that the colored 
Vhe cook, eoebibits much feeliog and

contrition 1er participation in the crime, and 
“ Mn»V«d U. m ,t hi, fate.-Kxpru,.

great txci'.cair r.t. The parties were arre?‘e:l by the 
Se -v-a- ‘ a f.nuii and brought I.-fore th-- bar cf 
thr House. PemMogihe discussion of a in >lion 
»o zef r th* 'll. i , CjaimiV.ee. th- H«.U3e a 1- 
j lurr.ed ur.til to üü-rrow. The diflictii’y oririn- 
ated in an article in the “ Exam.ou it.e 
public prit t, :g t-j which me ,4 E >q iir-r*’ replied 
by calling ou th.- f.,r;nrr to name i.\e person re-
fer*»«l fa.
“ El ami r»« j** me-.i

New York, J 
Adams Comp. y 
Boston, 'izi seturd 
their c i'f Z)* , wi; 
Cam whic.i th : t 
T.'-e t-x*.
(aired, bje if
a i#i I, lyf> 4>f 11

mm f L*.it of fi.-fhovd. ’ I’r.e 
jo * Jit rial zepiy.

. ,r\ h — V .?■ '3ft* of the 
enroute from t.t w Yorx to 

1 •.y uigfit Es', w re rifl'd of all 
i ■; t;i* exc-ption of two por- 

* es in th^ir hurry overlooked. 
■3 1 s ! :*.? r. 5e* b->n afe-r- 
:rp î d to l„e r.t A let* than hah 

r.< 1 < none y and bills,
b - t’b» at ()

h-g tt ' * 'y #j* \U b4v#

Y-</« f>i- • ■/b'h f>f

li'toftt*, 1 .
- 4 is <!,.# u '

/», . Vttzf.tf

lit* fir*' ft * r r_.. ..
h *y > t i tart kiA ♦fpM'tièfj #»4

7 d I tf* lot*'#* «ib»l«fers fb«i/ #f-
a/.hfs »f> f in court dye-*. All the

m-ffiVn of ?1 • (,' #bir> t, <h - jtisti-’.es of the 
Supfero- fi.- or’ r.f the VniXl 8'*fes, ard Other 
prominent riv.i 1 ffi>er*. together with Senators 
nnrî K- .r* er«»Htive». nho paid their usual annual 
n-iit. T-.c r fli • m of the army, navy and marine 
• ;rp*, !•: fu : uniform, were similarly received. 
X't-v ?tfenvral rec-ption ut the Executive 

: . ihc cnlornl citizens w.-re admitted, 
dr th.- Aral time lr: our histuzy, ar.d paid their 
espe.r.s to the President,

European.
Sir H Storks and Mr. Biundell, Secretary to 

the L-»yal Commi*ai>>n, also Mr. J. Gjrrie, Advo- 
cAj l>eputy for Sc..timid, who acts as Counsel 
for trie fuIF re is in the late outbreak, nailed per 

am t for Jamaica l>-c 18;h. Sir 11. Storkf- 
ha* l>rt n appointed Governor of Jamaica.

Ice J imsica Commiesion l as an rffic-r to 
wft'c.'i th* progress of effijial enquiry, aud to 
furnish Mrs. Gordon end others with legal as
sistance.

Leopo <1 the Sec nd ? k the co >titulional 
ath before b dh 1 louses on the 17th. lie made 
speech thanking foreigners for thrir sympathy, 

and said—“ I shall solemnly f- ilow my father’s 
fHii.p r and precepts. I wiu b- a B-igian King 
from my he.nt and eoul. My c *r.s!itutional po
sitional position kvep.» an* a.oof lr<»m cor.flitt of 

pinion*, leaving the country to decide them by 
activity end progress. Belgium will reta n the 
eUp,;K>rt of fvire’gn powers.”

A Treaty of C :um»rc.; hetw-?îi Engliod a id 
Austi; i had been drawn v;. an I would be signed 
tn mediately.

Cour t Euleoie-rg, coucerned in the murder of 
Prince A fred’e cook, had been sentenced to five 
and a half mr ti»* c nfinen.et *,

Vhe l‘all Mall iiazHit ssyi three Englishmen, 
fellow c. mmorers of Trinity, Lord A. Harvey, 
Hon. Mr. Strutt, and Mr. Coure, have j js' b-en 
capturei in Greece. L *r«l A. Harvey and Mr. 
Strutt have been set at liberty, Mr. Coote being 
retained in c«z»tivity as security*for the rauaom, 

hich i< £1,000 each.
Tne Times announces that the good vffi zee of 

Eugland and Fra* ce have been accepted by the 
Spa.uith Government, and unless Chili should 
prove mure implacable than Spain he ret if, the 
east j jttifiaM- of ta dern war* may yet be ter
minated by friendly mediation. It would be a 
suicidal act if Chili were to rej:* t an offer of 
conciliation which Spain ha* had the good sense 
o.accept. Our present information j rstifi?» us 

hoping th it the patience of neu ral pjwtrs 
ill not be taxed beyond endurance.
An explosion occurred in a house in Mitre- 

quare, A dga'r-, Loudon. S .me persona were 
engaged in ui. ; jfacturir.g Pharaoh's serpents, 

ben from s >me unexplained c mse the coznpo- 
:ion tx loi d, k liing tw > men on the spot, 
anted L:t\> and Crume. A third nan, whose 
arae is at present unknown, leaped frtm Ln 

upper *tory, fal ing heiilung 01 th- pavement 
was killed.

Tiik Fenian Tbials, Cork.—Mr. Butt ob
jected to the triai of the prisoner Bryan Dillon 

the county, a* every illegal act charged against 
him had been committed in the city. He called 
on the court to regulate the venue according to 
the prisoner’s own acts.

The Attorney-General defended the course 
pursued by the Crown, and stated that the act 
of one conspirator was the act of all. The court 
overruled the objection. Mr. Butt then address
ed the jury for the defence, and cun inued speak
ing for two hours and a half, after which the 
Solicitor-General replied.

The jury returned at a quarter to four o'clock, 
and gave a verdict of Guilty against Bryan Dil
lon and John Lynch. The prisoners addressed 
the court briefly, though eloquently, and Dillon 
admitted that he,was a centre, while he denied 
the truth of th^main points of Warner's evi
dence. Lynch said that if serving hi* country 
was treason he was ready to suffer for it. The 
prisoners were sentenced to ten years penal ser
vitude each.

Thomas Duggan and Jeremiah Donovan were 
then indicted. They pleaded not guilty and re
fused to join in their challenges.

The Cork Uerald, of the 21st ult. says that the 
Crown is reaping fresh triumphs over the Feni

Books for Young and Old,
AT TUI. WESLF.YAX BOOK ROOM, ARGYLF. 

HALIFAX, 21. S.
Illustrated Book of Music for Children, 
Peter the Whaler,
Pioneers of the World's Progress,
Romantic Incidents of Naturalists,
Robinson Crusoe,
Harry, Lucy and Frank,
Modern Christian Biography,
Bert on Hall,
The Fairy Tree, by I. T. A.
The Christian Maiden,
Popular Tales,
Nannie's >h w*i C*s*, 
floe* « and 'fV/rm,
Great
\/m$ JMtdat*,
Au*tfU\\* Fofge# M* NV,
Ÿtt*fully H11À* Ah't kindly 

and lief J’afoot»* SaiPyr*,
Habit* of Gor##l kor-iefy,
Shadow* of Truth,
Capt. Christie's Granddaughter,
.School Master and his Son,
Susie's Six Teachers,
XVisdom, Wit and Allegory,
Women of Worth,
Why and Wherefore of Life,
Young Man's Counsellor,
Young Lady’s “
Peter Bedford,
Memories of Bethany,
Our Sunday School,
Vicar of Wakefield,
Seasons and their Poetry,
Truth and Love, or School and Teacher, 
Ways of Pleasantness,
Charlotte Smith’s Conversations.
Jerusalem and its Environs,
Ruined Cities of the East,
Memoirs of Summerfield,
Tour through the Holy Land,
Help Heavenward,
Plain Words cn Christian Living,
Checver’s Lectures on Pilgrim’s Progress, 
By-paths of Biography,
Chart o 1 Life,
Pride and His Prisoners by A. L. O. E.
Daily Bible Readings,
Words that Shook the World,
Shepherd King,
< >bject of Life,
Narratives for Christian Households,
The Poet Preacher,
Workmen and their Difficulties,
Birds, Bees and Blossoms,
Miracles of Heavenly I-ove,
Our Home Islands,
Lady Maxwell’s Life,
Life of Entwisle,
Facts and Incidents,
Scripture Lessons for Little Ones,
Todd's Angel of the Iceberg,
Pilgrim in Holy Lands,
John Vine Hall,
Lonking's Notes on the Gospels,

*• Question Books.

United States.
IlADE WITH THE V. STATES AND CANADA.—

*»z.L il. Derby, of Boston, recently delivered 
• «tctare hr fore the American Historical and
Statistical Society, at Clinton Hall, of that city. .--------- «7. . ... t Ha|i;nco!
A»* other thing, he .tateJ that the Recipro- On the J th m Uübl.n. the t.o Hallmcol-
W Treaty had b-en a boon to Canada, hut also ! pnaonera. Uuggan and U<mnv.o. «« con « kneSt io the United State,. - It had bene- ; ““ ljd bw >e“B pe°el
K.7m.lr,‘°CMa.u To rdotb“ r «“d gPood j ' Th. trial of Ch.rle, Underwood O ConneU 

bBg,;.,. 1 héy ha 1 discriminated againat u. in «ai progressing. Evidence was given connect-
it was true : but let that go. They tag him with the Head Centre in New lork. Mc-ime* ôw to tjl-r us l.etter terms. Cana- Many a ditional bill* had been returned again», 

da h» 1 thrived under it. When we are 40,000,- j the prisoners at Cork.
(too, they Will tja^e 4 000 000 of good English, There was another coal mine explosion near 
lr th, Scotch, and French origin. Her land has Merthyr Tydvil, which killed thirty-two persons 
doub'ed in value. I - has 287,000 miles of line and injured many.
limb r, aimo-t untnuched, which we need. We -p^e Timex says.the present contest in the Co

lony of Victoria, if carried much further, must 
inevitably assume the form ol a conflict between

, , ----- •----- , . ; the Assembly and the mother country.pounds otJii, /mbed wool-a very essential ttto diielw relurn for the week ending
^frticltTTor our manufactures—in a single year. 1(_,h D<fCemher was more favorable, the increase 

‘ B vying in Canada.—Harpers Weekly says : jn the number of cases being 698. against an 
It is becoming pretty ger.er&hy known tnat the increase of 1Û27 for the week ending 9th Dec. 
place to buy clothes' «nd food is in Canada. A q’nf.re is a decrease of 189 in Scotland, while, 
c.iat costing $79 in New York can be got in jn the week previous, there w»s an increase of 
Montreul or Toronto for $Ü0 in gold, 6ay $44 
in currency ; a suit worth $100 here can be go% 
there for $43, say $C" r *

have taken G VOO OO0 feet of her lumber last 
year 1Û 000 000 hunhel* of wheat ; 38 000,000 
bushels of oats (H10 horse* ; and 8,000,000

690.

, . , , , in our money, boots worth'
$16 here can be had there for $7. say $10 of our 
money, ar.d meat, poultry, and all kinda of pro
duce can be had there at 23 to 33 per cent, 
c: eup-r than here. The wild speculation in pro
duce and merchandise which bas so lung pre
vailed here, a..d has carried everything to far 
higher relative figures than gold, has not jet 
penetrated ( a .ada, and amir: men are making
tneir pu>oha*e§ fur the winter in the cchuniul - ------ --
towns. In the little village of Windsor, opposie , «-«îsm
JMroif, no I •** than eight large clothing stores. J^ôttCrfl RB Cl lïlOllieb-
have lately b-en established and are doing a iumittances by mail at risk of this Office, must be by
hr,- ‘ --------- ----- - • *

£$* Rev. Joshua Jordon, who has been in 
this Province for the benefit of hie health for 
more than three years, has received an appoint
ment in the Bahama District, and left for Nas 
•au via. United States, by Steamer Canada 
xesterday.

business
The Feeling at Richmond.—The Tunis 

Retime:.d corlespondent nay* that notwithstand
ing tne di trussed condition of this section, fioan- 
ti* ;}, V-ure is a generally expressed w ish thut 
our government should became embroiled in a 
foreign wmt. Tni$ wish find* its origin wi .h a 
Curtain cia*4 in the heartfelt longing tor an op
portunity to wipe out the disgrace now attached 
to them on account of the rebellion. I’nere are 

i h« ze who h -Id high offices in the C infeder

I*. O. Money Order, or letter Registered 
RiV.jR. Tweedy, (acknowledgment previously 

omitted. B.R. $2. oook sent, F. W. E. Gam
mon $1. J. Miller $2, J. Kent $1, G. Sutherland 
$1, J. B intimer $1, VV. Dawson, new sub , $1,) 
T. F. Kenty new sub $1, A. Dnncan $3, L. 
Borden (one new sub.,) lt-v. E. Slackford (par
cel sent,) R-v. A. Gray, R-»v. S. F. Mueslis, 
Ryv. Dr. P ckard (two letters.) R-v. J. Prince 
(P XV. T. Winters $2. D. Crosby $2, B. Moulton 
$2, R. Harris SI—$7, two new subs ) Rev. W.

a e i.rir.) who w •aid willingly en.ist as privates Ryan (B R. $1, P.XV., Jo*. Lane $2, Win. Lane 
ur.d*-r tfe f-11 flig in ca^e of a war with Franca $2, N. (* iseim $1, S. Drake $4—SU ) Rev* L. 
Gr L'gia d. While hesitating to acknowledge Goetz (P.W. Mr*. Bates $2, A. L.ndsay $2 ■. 1 )riedg
its pub.iui'y, a majority of the people of the 
S.utn feel the disgrace which attaches i'*eit to 
the nan.e of ieb-1, or b.'.terly regret their folly 
;r‘ w -.r,;. g fur themselves the name of traitor, 
lo lice themselves fr m this imputation, and 
to put tU-rflieivcs again or* a level wi.h their 
Northern Brethren, they are Willing to do 
tooct ur.ytl ihg.

(T...... ........ . .
R-v. W. McCarty (P W., S. S. Wnmot $2) 
Morris Smith $2, A Duncan $3, Warren Bent 
$4, W. Bemisier, E«q., ($2 00, corrected.) A. 
W. M. Hart, (P.XV. Jai. Mu nr utf, new sub $1.) 
Rev. J.ta. Burn* (P.W. II. liortou $2, J. HadJy 
$2, J. Porter $2, J. S»ngst*r new sub $1—$7.)
s. (J iod-t. (P.W., C. Gooden &1, E. C. Uooden 
61, Jas. Fillmore $1. Harvey Oulion §2—$10) 
ir <11 It -1 7j S. 8. B. $21», B. of

i private »xpeniet of Maximilian, aj 
li*hf.e3 to Miraznon. Gold 112 3 4.

d remit |i) II. Forres', (paid — , ; .
Keown (Mr. Mo^ser'a amt. duly ersdiled.) H. 
Ulcus, lt-v. R. Wa-aon (W. Blown ne» sub

RlCiiXi<)ND, Va., Jan. 6.—An exchange of 
pis.oi tnuu tuuk j»Uce to day in the hdl of the
Ci'./Ua, U-tween Henry R ft» Pollard of the • *r-» — -~ -«* ; - 'à>) i »Er
‘ ar.d Xat filer add lion. H. Cole- C. Sutwart (V.W., J. Ripley *J, J- • ...
msu cl (r » “ l-> q cirer. S a .4.1. were U.ei 51- E. Tayt<« $l-$4. (bree new aub*.) K-V. V.. 
•itbo.it dauuge, knocking . ff half of the Alcorn (B.R. *4, B. VVorkmw. i* *> » «» J “ '
tAs.tl on the cent cl t )• marble statue of Wash- U. Butc.i-r (F. W., A. McQueen 8-, • , •
ttcgloo. lice house of delegates wa« in session new sub 82 -81 ) Thos. Morns U. «- - •
fat the time of this occurence, which produced son (B, Workman 40 cts.)

UlOiB, «3T. ib. »» “ v " * . „ >r Ik
of 81.) R-v. W. Perkin, (uckeM sent,) R--v^ f. 1 ■ 
ce Hart (B.R. 82, P.W. A. Hagar 93-9*,) h. 
,u Palmer 82, H. B Msgee 82, W. Mii.ee 82, Rev.

YOUNG PEOPLE S LIBRARY.
PRICE FROM 20 TO 40 CENTS. 

Crooked Tree,
Poppy’s Spring Holiday*,
Power of Kindness,
Model Boy,
Facts for Boys ami Girls,
Emily’s Day Dreams,
Sparrow's Fall,
Little Seabird,
XX'eldon XX’oods,
Bible Class in Parsonage,
Ruznford ami Rosy,
XX'altcr ami Nellie,
Steps up Ladder,
Mabel’s Friends,
A’lie and Ryan,
Alive Barlow,
Sarah’s Home,
Uncle Jabez,
Jenny,
My Brother Ben,
Sammy Seymour,
Harry,
School at Elm Oak,
Helpful Susan,
Naughty Girl Won,
Andy O’Hara,
XX’hat Catherine Did,
Lost Money Found,
Clara,
Year at School,
Little Mabel,
Two Uncles,
Home Pictures,
Young Gold Seekers,
Girls at School,
Sylvia Austen,
Our Katy,
Roby Family’,
Pearls for Little Ones,
Country’ Sunday School,
Whispers for Boys,
Nellie Ryssell,
Castilian Martyrs,
Story Book,
Missionary’s Daughter,
Happy Resolve,
XX’ater Cress Sellers,
Miriam Gray,
Juhny McKay,
Ohio River,
Kitty in the Well,
Mary Sc ft on,
Lamp and Lantern,
Children of the Bible,
Whirlpool,
The Jesuits,
The Puritans,
Roland Rand,
Mick Ilealey,
Homily Chihl,
Patricide,
Farmer Bov,
Brightness and Leauty,
Minister’«“Study,
Lessons of Disciple,
Jack Ray’,
Bereaved Widow,
Imprisoned Cooper,
Persecuting Governor.
Noble Convert,
Procrastination,
Guide to the Saviour.
Highland Glen,
Neddy Walter,
Harriet Grey,
Boat man's Daughter.
Coal Pit,

Preside,

ghbour,
Principle,

Temptation,
Annie XX'alton,
Sunday School Orator, 
Amo* Arm lie 13, 
XX'atvrloo Soldier, 
Cottage on the Moor, 
Jonathan Seville, 
Kingdom of Heaven, 
Converted Jewess,

Mary Woodman,
Irish Broibers.
Eden and Soph.a,
Ermiua,
Juliana Oakley,
Emily Andrew*.
Mary,
Sewing Machine.

• Theological Compcnd, 
j Recollection.-,
Joe A-hton,
.Scholar's Budget,
Two 8 hoc maker.-,
I. (lie Fieh PedUr,
ArtL ir end M>Ah rf 
Y«/ii.g zakef,
D ' isJ/o air i tn‘U' !->'/

V Mii 
Ht*frdj Ur^4
C!r) d'* M #gi/.#Hv.

The Prize,
Little Pa.*;*,
Three M.irtyrs,
I.iifle Richard,
Brother and Si*t« r,
Old Jonas,
Child’s S rap Book,
Paul and Harry Fane,
Faithful Bridget,
Boys and Girls,
Eliza Higgins,
Rachel by Charlotte Elizabeth 
John Nobbs, the Tailor of India,
XX’aste Not, Want Not,
The Little Woodman,
John Todd and his Broth Pot,
Nancy XX’imble, the X illage Gessq- 
Domestic Addresses and Sc raj#.
Trials of Rachel,
Margaret and her Friends,
Mother’s Warm Shawl,
Silvermere Annals,
Oliver Dale’s Decision,
The Eldest Son,
Ploughman of Kilmany.
Pastor of Gegenberg,
Military Deserter.

VAU1ETT LIU11AUY. 

Fisherman of Camp’s Island.
Fisherman’s Child;en,.
Story of May,
XX'oodbum Farm.
Log House by the Like.

FRANKIE*» STUR1E».

F rank y ami his Mother,
Franky and his Jatbcr,
Franky and his Cousin,
Franky at his plays,
Franky at School,
Franky* on a Journey.

hTullIES AND TALES WORTH TKI.LINU. 

Robin IIckmI and his Forester,
BingleCs Instinct of Animals,
Mother's True Stories,
Tales XX'orth Telling.

F HUM 40 TO 70 CENTS.

Mari t.'* S n 1 «y,
Casper,
Parc tun c ci lYt) Room.
D >..t il imi ton,
A i mirai (’oligny,
Seuf.uh Peasantry,
Father Clement,
May Mathiesen,
Cottage Fireside,
Anna Rjss,
Orphans of Glenulva,
Profession and Principle,
Tate* of Covenanters,
Anecdotes on New Testament, 

a. .. Old
«* » Shorter Catechisoc>

Annot and her Pupil,
Stories by author ol Piere,
Moral and R'li*i.ow Anecdotes,
Kind words awakVu kind Echoes*
Pastor’s Recclleclious,
Beauty and her plain Sister,
Joseph the Jew,
Family at Heatberdale, ^
Woodruff, or Sweetest when Crushed, 
Teachings of Christ,
Pierre and his Family,
The Crown of Success,
The Mountain Daisy,
Rambles of a Rat, by A. L. O. E.
The Better Way,
Christian Principle in little things,
The Giant Killer,
Christian Ccr.qUests, by A. L. O. E.
Annals of the Poor,
Pippins and Pies,
The Boys book—Indian Adventures,
Philip Colville,
Faithful and True,
Camp-meeting Manual,
Fugitive of Ceveanee,
XVbite Rabbit, »
Historic Doubtsand Çertaintiee,
Joseph &r,djfllVhn'
Trade and
Child’s Hist^l^tome,
Ralph Saunders,
Away from home.

SINGER’S LETTER “a” FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINES.

This splendid Machine comb' oes all the good 
qualities of our well known manufacturing ma 
chines, with many new and valuable improve 
mente. It is swift, quiet, a od positive in its 
operation ; sews the very firest and coarsest 
materials, and anything between the two ex
tremes, in a beautiful and substantial manner. 
It llenu, Fells, Cords, Braids, Tucks, Gathers, 
Stitches, etc , and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the public. 
Every Machine warranted, and full instructions 
given. Send for pamphlet to

H. A. Taylor, Agent.
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

• First Premium.—By reference to the list 
which we publish elsewhere, it will be seen that 
the Singer Sewing Machines (both family and 
manufacturing) carry off the first premiums from 
the State Fair which close» to-day. It is wor
thy of remark that these machines are rarely 
seen at fairs and the Singer Co. have not entered 
into the general scramble for premiums which 
has characterized the past few year». The agent 
m th;» city saw fit, however, to come out on this 
occasion, in force ; and notwithstanding the 
competition was sharp—the XVheeler A* XVilson, 
Grover A Baker, Ac , Ac., j ining in the contest 
—it was plain to be seen, when the practical 

I tests were applied that the ** plumes" must be 
handed over to the Singer machines.— Ctica 

! Daily Observer, SepL 15.
Mr. H. A. Taylor, corner of Sackvi'.le and 

! Ho l s Streets, is Agent for Halifax and vicinity

• ConsRiüptioü nnd Chronic cases of other 
kinds

1 A London Medical Practitioner, formerly as
sistant Phywiclaa to the College of Civil Engineer* 
—h*s treared these complaints with such extraor- 
ilioarv succet*, that hs ha* been induced by hi* 
ctnvulcsucn:* an 1 fiends to advertize that he is 
ready to receive yarients at hi* residence, where 
comfortable accommo talions will be provided for 
those suffering from critical and difficult diseases, 
and where they can l>c attended to cn er his own 
eve.

A beautiful residence ha* been selected, and the 
most rcsjiecUblc itLrenres given of those who hare 
l-cen under hi* caro. The system he em|4oys is 
ve y simple, aud h.s answered beyoud bis expec
tations, ami is according to the principles of the 
most approved medical science. For particulars 
spply to Dr. Keyno.'d*—Lakeville, Williamstown, 
tear Woodstock, N. B.

îUarrisqrs Utto dtiibritisratifs.

At U.C U es'.cjan l àiurch, Sydney, on Chri>tm*s 
K-. v. by the Kcy. It "«ioitoa. >ir J.qhi U tu W v i- 
ili. . i >ydney. to Jan- W»ity. daughter cf J»i. Clark 
E»q-. r f ( uinwalii». N. S.

At D i:b . on t'.v J,';» u.t , by the Hcr. S K Uue«- 
ti-. 'i i Tr.- mas J xV arnc, to Miss Mary J. l)um. 
b ti. • ' 11..by

Oiu t ; o : s :i ult, in the Wesley an Church, at Wal
la'»- 1 \ UfT. (ie-- r^c Johnson, Mr. Jas f> Wu i- 
jaid - i 1 ; ï. • r Philip, to Mis* Marie Juli.a Ann Liv
ing*» i i v. • f W*K*ce iiivrr.

i y ti v K S ar»f rtL »t Ship Harbour (’. if. 2â:h 
ult . Mr- 11 !i : k .tu C‘ v urn. t j Mus Jane Vv ha en. au i

r.L j i «ne.
A’ the r«‘.Jtnee < f *1.< h i !• "s nv-'her Mrs P. m- ‘ 

ira.. D g,- or. the lihh u t-, by lies. 11«j4k, H'ts» n. 
i Mr. ko ash Jit l icit • ( li -L'* i'«>li«t t • 5; i>* hi. iu;. 
j) £!• r <•{ White b th of ioens <"•

A< )h ibT»' r, va. lu .>»*< «».<, by tu lie* L -l 
Ci *r r. Hr V/ia h'. . . - .. MG

4» Ü , , 4 ny'/.r 4if M ti ^ »
ir’r

H.UFFS ! mOFFo ! !
The remaining siou’k of wi 1 be sold at

jr_' ly ic real raie-. ï r cc from ?* cpw r.!s.
ED A ARD BILLING.

Lo: don Hcu>c 
sa > R mv ved to ’ "o.i»

chesp Bl:nk£t-j

LOSTt'JS lIoL'SK—llol.Lls .< i UK..
Edward Billing

OEM .6
BU k <
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FOr 186Ü !
/> A(»ir lit. AD y.

Tl 'E number n w 
1 ph’.nr si i ul w .

> lot» v e at*. a*tf >:<!.♦

*u» -l vf tr.ri u i l ft-d ,
> ’ tt'imd t » l»t*. m < .< a; 
• ■ - U| - r. t) - l-l : . . '■ ; ,

jj-ct» Uj v u w j h an A In-#:.Si k i% x ■ .
' KilUil. I AeTK»»'« VU t L 1 A H1 » » l\ (

a*v, :.t, fu I a .1 i

Y i l. .6 4 ! trge rr -' < n -n n r W
»rge su i-i l "■* und It» 61 pr v

* — . f in-!. /i»i( ll' d
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üjtsICs.
. 1 ■

f>: --«iV* i • i v * at » i « n
♦ t ,

I'tM - '* H"' >1 t - - .
-..A IV «- a.- L **

■ . :.:.g :l.i *i ht!-, r • f i.g'. i tul

.«rt' iy tvrrea’t 1 < l'u »z i

! N ■ k, iv -iar i 
•h 1-br.i.

r / iVer .* *h -ft b.v «e^ere 
tl » Jt i. J. !■ p m, ( ( 
the laFt yr*r and a-ha f l’a<- 
huir!» in thi-4 fify. hr w| rn 

r.T.Lg his iitti" ti jrk . and 
;.n i.:!- cTtu- stp wife a*id i >-r v ur g children ileeriy 
b.rrj%ti < '.r Mro'l.er livida life of fait b. waiting 
frt ;• 8* ' l a;; eur.ar.ee f rnr ihpu Lord, and 
di' d «n full h<"pe of u rc.tll/a'i >n < f all ivl r: >us 
j j) s < f i;nnio:t.i ity. Funeral to-morrow. Thu'r-day. 
at o t-'c t a f. ,ni i.ii late rt s;dence, 12d !. cWmun 
Mr« f t

At Waiu-n, Ila/i*-- Co . on the 19th uit , Ljcv An >, 
wife of Airx. M/t>cugt*.l, Jr aud daughter vf J >»eph 
Long of Hoyn.

At Canning. Cornwallis, on the 2nd in»t.. A-»» nut a. 
relict of the late Capt John Sheffield, in the t>7th > t ar 
of her age. for many years an esteemed m:m'>er of 
tir» Vieth idiat Church Her end was peace.

On the 2nd inst, Ellen Hay Hamilton, aged 31

On tne 2nd inst., Mr Samuel Shanks, Shipwright, 
aged G9 year*
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Spi t ' i war.autei! )
I* . .. i Uo-igh Mixtttrr 
rami’ ml l'on;h Emul-

I ;r .i it, i •
-,i n,-"j!,.,.s
r : vt ox*» end l• K 
not b< cn ov« rlo. 
and Rcgu a:

I an also g.vvn w . 
mat ion on hul j < i 

l Onli r* ». 
Ar.-> 1- S:r< t. o. 
H F .Uu.r, X\ Go* 

ill receive in;tne

t I i ; ( ; ( x CiiT 1

* « « I'r.n.'u al m « r 
! t > the vu'.lnan
to M >ra A X \V

Sapping ffttos.

:-0\ \ OF H ALtF A>.
ARRIVED.

W Kl-NESDAV 
Fchr Lcne .Star, Earn 1!, Sydney.

Tiivr.suAT, Jan 3
Steamer Cuba, Stone, Boston.

Friday, Jan 3
Stean.er City of London. Morehouse, Liverpool ; 

| brigt I’lanrt, Lamb, New York.
Monday, Jan S

Steamship St Daxid, from Liverpool.
CLEARED.

Jan 3—Brigt Sophia. Sterling, Africa ; schrs Trav
eller, Cody, B XV Indies ; Thos Bagiev, McConnell, 

| Port Midway; Margaret. Delory. Antignnish.
Jan 4—Steamer Delta. Hunter, Bermuda and St 

Tlmmas ; brigt Hunter, Blagdon. Boston ; M-hrs Ida 
May. Hnck, New York ; F.luab« th, Lex ache, Arichat; 
Northern Light. Del ry, Tracadie.

Jan •»—>te «mer ('uba. Stone. Liverpool 
J.tn h—Steamer City of London. Morehouse, New 

| Y< r!t ; hiig Unwanted. Dolliver, Port Medway

Dr. Cumming’s
LIFE OP CHRIST.

TIIK LIFE ar.d LK4SONS of OUR LOUD 
Unfoirled and Illustrated. By li e Rev. J- < UM- 
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Iliu tr>>ion* of 
the Pan.hies, and Fifty-two first < Lus Engravings 
liy distinguished Art s a. To be had at lha XX'es• 
I cyan Book Room

‘ One of the mo»t apiiropria e and acreptah e 
gif ho >k> whic h could he offered o.- received ”— 
London Tunes•

F Ltd Bon!Ui
-Tea's h; «1 T ttbin,
Stead:n îis '- F w.
Cod Live* Oil

Do » )
B v »
Asserted! OU|(S

(Li* SVr ejent ! 
UP-BI 1 T I KS

- I'i*r XV : .

Toe. I s t ‘ ilorodycc 
Tooth N i l x Hair |

Brushes
i(’omV, S on u ; ic. 

X’nrr.i fi for Autumn 
• Leaves
! Bermuda Arrowrrvoi 
(.J i:tti cal Ginger XVmt 

c < i L I* an I PI K-M . -

II. XVoOLll! II,
. G -mmervia! XX'nai

11 difax, N <

British
ARTHUR

Shoe Store
.1. KICK \ LDb

lllV"

Ï. M1 • <1

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Stwiog Mat liice. with 
ali the new improvements, i* run ntsr .«nd 

« iiuapest, ( working oapao ty r‘on§idire I ) aod mo t 
| oeauiilul Svwing Mi-hine in the worhl.

No other 25c wing Macr.ine has so much capacity 
or a grea: rmge of worx. ino!u«ling the dtlicite 
and ingenious process • f Il-mming, Br lifting 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, &c

The l»r «nt h offices n’e w--ll supplied with ^iik 
Twist, Thread. Needles, Oil. &e., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather anJ Cloth work always 
on hand

The Singer Minuficturing Company,
No. 458 Broktl vav. New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR, Agent, Halifax

PROSPECTUS.
, 186-5,

TIIC f ’ A N 1 DI SN

co avzokcb nouas,
N or ‘2 2 14 4 G i an il le «-t

1865 GLOBE HOUSE. 1865

S.'s <»ranvillr Slrtrl. 

CHEAP

DR.Y GOODS.
McMURU A K 4 ('()., 1kg to inform tr.« ir 
ustemtr* and lri. :;ds that th« y an- now- pre

pared to wait upon th-tn witli p large an«l good a«- 
bortment r.f M‘a-o:vibie Staple a:.d Fancy Gootl- 
of every description, ami rvaprctfully invite an 
insjcctionby way vf «••..:[ tri-un ; having marked 
every thing at th • lowcs* pviwible n-munerieiu 
prieea, they foe! confident f t giving ratUfacti -n

Cheap C .tto.i A arp. Punted » w!.:tc
do, Ticking*. Flannel*, shuting* Uzenfnirg- 
1‘owela, Tub e Dnmn>ks. Nheetings, Drills J ii 
( ’u'hion Ja-p« Is. Fancy Hair Pin». Dre*-- G . 
i:x all thf? new mate rut la Shawls, ManM.-, In ■ 
Dr^ss Silk.-, colon«1 dodo. Baintheas, M hair 
Coburgs. Lustre*, French Merinoea, do Twnl- 
iioM#ry, Gloves, Yetis. Kibbans. Feathers. Fl. w- 
era. Berlin A on's and XX ool Work, Bonnet and 
Hat Ornomrnt-4, gold and silver cards, Men's 
Made ty'ioth ng and Cloths, Indies do, Children’s 
do. Vflvct. Mantle t loths. Blankets, Counter
panes, working • anvoasts, small wares, oct 2 5.

Vo B P itlished

I / > N Saturday. January C,
| * e Fields will begin the publication

Messrs. Ticknor & 
of a weekly

journal entitled

EVERY SATURDAY :
A Journal ol' Choice Reading,

Sdtdcd from Foreii/n Current Literature.
jl/ueh of the best Literature of the day is found in 

the English and Contmentinal magazines and peii 
odicals ; and it Is the design of the Publishers of this 
new journal to reproduce the choicest selections from 
these for American readers, in a form at once attrac
tive and inexpensive. The publishers believe that 
such ajournai conducted upon the plan which they 
propose, will be not only entertaining and instructive 
in itself, but interesting and valuable as a reflex of 
foreign periodical literature of the better class.

Every Saturday is intended for Town and Country 
for the Fireside, the Seaside, the Railway and the 
Steamboat. Its plan embraces Incidents of Travel 
and Adventure, Essays Critical and Descriptive, Se 
rial Tales, Short Stories, Poems, Biographies, Literary 
Intelligence, Ac., in connection with judicious «.dec 
lions from the admirable popular papers on Science 
whicn are constantly appraringiu foreign periodicals. 
The value of these papers arises from the fact that 
scientific subjects, however harsh and dry in them
selves, are here treated in ,*o graphie and picturesque 
a style as to charm the reader while instructing him.

It will be, in>hort, the aim of its Publishers that 
Every Saturday shall commend itself by its fresh
ness and variety to all classes of intelligent and culti
vated readers.

Every Saturday will contain each week thirty-

Itwo large octavo pages, handsomely printed in double 
culums with an engraved title.

-------TERMS-------

Single numbers 10 cents.
Subscription price # 5 (JO per year in advance. 

.Monthly Parts will be issued, containing 128 pag • 
each, handsomely bound in an attractive cover, price 
5U cents. Subscription price, $’> per year in advance 

Clubbing Arrangement—Subscribers to eny of 
the other Periodicals published by Ticknor A Fields 
will receive Every Saturday for $4 per year in adv. 

k TICKS'OB AM) TIE LUS, l\bUih*r$,
Jan 3. 124 Tremont steeet. Boston.

A I itbcgrapbic V e.w of Halifax 
and UartmoiiKi , 1%. f».

lilt

h t i be l.i'lingraphed in England, and published 
under the Patronage ol His Excellency NIR XV 
FENXVI(’K WILLI \>H. Bart. Acby J. K 
Wco lhurn, of G1 ?irow, Sc >tlnnd, and will he is
sued on or about :hc month 11 Mav r.cxt- Any

THE Su* • riber 1 e;s t ) ir. o :n the j ub’ic 
the above view, 4 feet 1< ng by 2.4 feet

1.1 these ticod*. nicely emb-oiderv I, lv.
< *?. and at very low prie s.

Felt llootv — XX hv '.uiK r fr -tucM ivc: «! 
we <au supply Felt and t’Lih IG ti Ukc 1 v\ , 
Flannel tf ut will kc.p y ur fwt wrm

Skvting Pc ts — VV v keep a « k«i «-e st ■< k 
Men's. XX'ometi’s an I B.\t- nou' 11 !.i:«it.i IL-o 
Jus* the boots t » >k ic well with

Dress XW t .m so*. !y ive r.ow t
cf Dress lij. ts. in Pat. nt. Kid «.n ; i 1 ;li U.i 
stock of mens un l boys is >up.

Fr.LT Slutz bs—Have ust arrive - tlu -e r 
Flannel lined, and will be fourni v ry c nif u.i! i 
for winter wear.

XX kli im. r->N Boors—XV e have ju't i | « : He 
« me v« rv Mipvrivr 1 n_'li«h Grain We i n.d 
lomc-tic Gr..iu «ml " a\e*l B, ots, wh c!i v«
't u(idemlv recoinm r.«l

111 nnitu Goods He have n sp! n 1.1 i. • • 
pu m i t Men- ’. IFonvii's nrd (’li 1 !r n’s N . 
York Rubber B ofs, OvitsIih', & « .

lie have in s'.vc a viv 1 ugc >(c«k m lv. 
('loth hh 1 Prime I a P« - s. Uuv p« «v*. M n»' « ;

vs B ots. Brcgan's, (’ per Tq*M l? - » : •*, «s. 
Ilair and * Vr» s '«• .

n.» an.i.\ hi. u: sntt:i r
D.e 13

4M (IHAS 17/ LE SUlL’t l.

Lai g» Importations lor

Autumn ai.d Win A v
1865-1866

R- M MURRAY &. CO .
Have it c iv« J this seav.in a very larg" »>t<« o :

STAPLE AND FANUY GOOD -
4oOIp<s Plain Winveyg,. Alrcrdoens and s lk Un p 

Lin-t ys. 100 pm Fancy ami P hm V\ iiv « . 
J00 do Frvm h Mfiuiocs, < cilmrg* amt 1 u- i - -, 
350 do New Fancy Dr hs Matériau, m h- ; I k tN Hip 
Poplins, 8tiip« (I ut.d Mlk diet kctl IVp i < 11. -, Al
bert Cords, Plaids, Delaim s A. , Him k ht.i1 t 1- 
< red Plain nnd Fun y Silks. U uu « v Sk i "n gs 
Mid I'almoral Shirts, f-00 pet I’rinft d ( "o't n-, 
32-» pc h XX'late ("utfniis. Lung Glntl -s i;ud (. «it 
hbiit.ngs, 1 * 0 pc» Lmcahbire, ax«»ny a V\ < Lb
Flamurls. lisle s eenriet Flannels, bl i«- s»rg* - and 
K(:i yn. 140 pci Printed and wove Fancy F nn- 
n* 1 .Sh.i ting A c , 360 pc s ( loths in u«p' r Black 
Cloths. gcMVcr«, PiternbamH. XViiic js htul n*-v/ 

..... . , (’oatingH, blk and col’d Astraean on<l oth- r Me-,.cr-.,n from anypirt “Y or rt,J ‘ !' tie Cloth»: blk «yd -..I .I l)v,-»Un. »i,.l T*.,-,|. ;
ing to sub.trl I ', «'an <1« ' ; ' ,. 'V, 300 pair» Maip.ol», ( nip t». King,. I», Crum!
names, pnat-pstd, to H T. Ml.11«. l.«-»don Book • |)r„„..,. T.-!.. t ,.v, r», : h», t
Store, lia ifax, <»r the XX etleyan I ook Boom an> f 
time before the li h Map nest ; alter that time the |

: J\

/,

subscript on list clo«e< . nd the pri^c advances. 
Price to subscriber*, $.*>.

D. Mu ALPINE Ag«rt 
P S —Those that w-nt a nice Picture of the 

City had letter ecml in th* ir names immrdlardy. 
Dec. 13. Iff Me A.

No i

New Trios, Quartets. &c. 
For cnolrs.
UART>".rS arranged from Becth-ren with 

ccmpHmmcDts I 
God, (S praro

Organ Accompaniments by A Dartnpnrt

1003 flfreemher 1803

London Grocery Stores
20Ô Barrington and 15 Brunswick Shells.

II. WETIIËRBY & CO.,

HAVE on hand a complete stock cf Family 
Groceries, suitable to the war.ts of every 

Family at this season of the year.
J ust arrived-—A very choice lot c f XL If' I’Jil 7 7

now in season .
Currants. Raisins, Fig*, Apples. Oranges. Nuts. 

Lemons, French Plums Teas, ( ' »ffvc.-t. Sugars. 
Flour, Meal, Molasses Cigars, Tobacco, Pipe*, | 
Noap, Candles, Blue, Citron, Lemon and Orange 
Peel, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, &c, and the usual 
assortment of Sundries. For sal** by

sdec 13 U. XVKITIKKBY a CO

ings. Towellings. Bed Ticks, Ho n ry. ahenbv 1 
|?r>, Fancy Goods, Shawls uu«l Mantles.
' Furs—Muffs, Hoc*, ami Tippets. lit.jj- 
Hatssnd Millinery ; lOcas-s Ready M i l** ( i 
ing ('ottvn Yarn, Grey Cottons, ami n great 
riety of «th* r Goods, which are off • ed at ih« be 
rat Ready Money Prices w holesale & r* tuil.

1

loir Vo u;

|e*'M
•«* -« lb.„.e L J

b**. ■»!, l6,
*»uit r
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....... ».un,,
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roa:d cf Wo ks.
Hai.u ax, Nov 30, D

Notice is hereby Givcu,
'I'HAT in consefjuenee *-f an acrid 
i nrrv of the F*»g Trumpet «-n

Trust in God, (S praro. Solo and Quar
tet,.) 30

“20 Lord, veil no; thy face, ((Jarstet in
Canon) 30

“ 3 PraBe ye the Lord (Qnartct and Solo) 50
“ 4 Celestial Hope, (Tenor .Solo and Quartet Co

Morning and Evcni-g yA^c«*rection of Pieces 
designed ai Vuluntarivs, b yL H Southard.
No l R<j)ice 'he he-rt of thy tervaot I Solo 

Duet. Trio arid Qu®.r.et) 40
•* g 1 will praise rtiw, (.-olv and Qoarret) 40 | 
“ 3 O my Lord, (Quartet, Co
“ 4 Hear my prirer. (Al o Polo and Qaartet) 40
“ 5 I will be glad, (Quartet ) Co
*• 6 Hie-ted b• the 1. -ni 40
“ 7 Trust in God, (Qaartet) 40
•* 8 Let thy lovbg Mercy, (Terzetto) 4'J

O that I had wings. (Qiartet) Barker ?0 
Lo the «lay of rett decuoe’h. (Qt ) Emerson 30
Guide me O thou treat evov,h. Emerson. 35 
Jtsus Saviour cl my »vul. (Q ) Wilton. 30

The above new and beautiful pieces of Sheet 
Muiic, design* d tor Ciioirs and the general religi
ous service of churches, will ba sent post-paid cn 
receipt of price, hr the publisher*

OLIVER ÜITSON k CO.,
Dec27 227 IlosUngtonSf. B ^ton.

CHURCH HARMONIST,
I'OURTH Editicn, 3000 copies soldi in a little 
V over one year. Popu’ar Music Book, for salu
ât tho Wesleyan Book Store. This collection has 
been arrang'd with great care and judgment and 
ha* only t » be introduced into choirs and congre
gations to be greatly prized The preface remarks : 
—The attempt has been made to exclude every 
thing of a tame, montunous, imbecile character, 
and to embody grave, touching and enrapturing 
tones, to enkindle devot'on, and cause the spirit ol 
the Christian to glr w with piety. Dec G

Per R M S "Asia.”
KEATING’S Bon Bons, English Holloway’* 

Pills and Ointment, Norton'a Chamomoile 
Pills. Rowland's Kalydor and Maeasssr Oil, Stcd- 

man’s Soothing Powd-r*, Hopgood s Cream for 
the Hair, Gibton’s Horse Powders, Jones’ Blister 
for Horses, l em-ng's Essence far Lameness in 
Horses.

------ also-------
A further supply ox Pure Drugs and Chcmica’s, 

for Dispensing and Fam.ly purposes,
JuHN.sON * CORBIN, 

dec 13 London Drug .store, 148 Ilollis Ft.

Prince William
St. John, N.

£JHB4P FL WNeXS-Kn is it

1 ff 11 to l>if 11 > : 1 r ) I » -
p* t * n t’U.f X It/, tilt ) 

IS I. A VI), the operation of ihe Trumpet «ill If m. - 
pended from t h in «late until forth lv r notice

» otice in hereby given, that in ease ait arrMe t 
hould occur to interrupt the operation *.f the F g 

Trumpet on SA M It HO 1SLASU, pu m fr-oii
Jiseharge nt • w 
rii»t..|n irv I a f ti-

It turn \ .

Street
B.

ships will he answered by the diseh-irge of *w . 21 
pounder* in *uccv*»iuu—a « wa« en»t« 
erection of the 'I rump* t. I lit. U.

Dec f» t jan 30

AGENTS
"W antod!

rl O Full J. T. LI ay (I’m Maps — Map of the Riri-h 
1 Die*—and, Map of North Anno ici, on n lnrgr 

scale, from th** latent surr**)»— the larguât and 
most correct Maps published A Do - “ Th«* Di s
covery of the fate «if ^ir John Franklin,” u ilinl- 
lir.g napative, and other pubiicatiuiih. Agent* 
wanted in every county in Nova .Sc.rtia, i i-rms 
liberal—apply to

RUFUS WOODS.
General Agent fur Nova Scotia. 

231 Upper XX'atcr St., lia îfas, N. S 
ja 3 4w.

Sabbath-srh3ol Bocks
I.vraREHTiwci works r«>a Young Person*,

In tjreat variety a'.il at very low rates, a I »rge 
aiiortmei.t, jui-t received at the Wesleyan Bo*»k 
Boon Nov 29
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• a rare tight
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rtioa. 
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fO CONSCMPTIVES.
REV. EDW. A. WILSON’S Prepared Prescr.p- 

tion far the cure of Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchi ti», <’ongh*. Colds and all Lungs Affec t

ions, lias now been in use over ten years with the 
most marked success.

The remedy prepared under Mr. Wilson's per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, with full and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with fa 
short history of his cage, may be obtained of 

HEXRY A TVYLOR,
No 25 Sackviile street, Halifax, N S.

Or Rev. Edward ilson, 16*5 fc’outh Second st., 
Williamsburg -, N Y. Price cf Remedy $3 per 
package. Pamphlets furnished free of charge.

Twenty four cent* extra will prepay the medi
cine to any part < f the province by Parcel Post. 

Nov 29 4m.

Gardner a-e
selling th.ir * ■<k of VVhitb, Rlu and Gr t 

FlaRXEL» at veiv 1 -w pr.ccs.

COTrOX WARP
A very superior article in XX'arps. Just rt ceiv* d 
VE'V FURS at ENNIS & OAKDNKK .- 
_ 1 New Furs in all the latest styles. n*«w optn 
and will be sold cheap, wholc»ale or r* tail.

1
'OR Ladies Evening Dresses—Ladies Light | 
1 Kid Gloves, stitched Black.

SEW DRESS GOODS, now ope-,
^VEXV HAIR SETS. A full assortment Hair ! 
il Net», in spangled. Braided, Invisible Twist, f 
Cer.ille, ac.

1
INED KID GLOVES-Ladl s an I G nt» Lin- 
j ed Kid Gloves — cheap

CHEAT BE HU X IHpHX 
1 i E hare now opened a Very superinj lot cj 
If cheap Berlin Hood*. Nov 22.
CHIB BLANKETS avorte 1 sizes ln(] 

fair «j ialities at J-N*!-» &G«ri>>rk’s
\YW Yr. t l Good*— XVc haver* m-l> purc-hns.-d 
if I.n-I new I.tfc' --rvuntl « h ap I >1-, r z — B#.; | n 
Hocd-f Nubian. SofitHg*, II eakf »st •Nli»wl* the 
XVatcrfall//rod, Cbil lren*i Wool Leg^in-, etc.

L MX IS <D O AROSE R. 
fEXV Fancy Bitto f r Dr«-«e>* ^n J Mantles 

ENNIS & GARDNER’S |

WORLDS

HAIR RESTORER
AND

ZYLOBALSAMÜM?
M

N
Just in Time, for the Holidays ?

Further tap-u»* of eift i>/-nk«—«!.« sun- 
day AT HUM/. LEISURE HOUR, and 

GOOD WORDS—ntativ bound—Just received 
per steamer fiom England at (ho

Wa-lejan Book Room.
Dec 70

Cancers ! Cancers !

Bev A- F. Purler eea care Them.
Hi* method ig Simple, Easy, Quick nnd lheap. 

No Core. No charge. 6m.

CONVINCING TESTIMONY 

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN.
Itrr C. A. Bt/( KBIT, A**t Treti»vr*r Ae*e-• -I»

Zr.Ms L'ntt.n, .V }' ( /fv, »r,i.-« : - 1 V. ry f
S'i l "-y «»•••»!y *0 tllH* > • I'll" er-.’-.. fr-er-C.%. T . • •«
gr.*it «n!qeuf,Mri A. A-.«i. » Worlds iItalie : :<-r
âü-i Z> ">bu -Ani<im "

P.rr J WF.*T. Br.-.s.>n T f r - I w, f i#..tify to •! '
velue in tli# r.v-l it -er”! They fi- t 1
n>r h»ir wh#T^ u %» Ad La. I, A-.-I, » L.-r<: ftttj, V» IL* 
or.glaal culor.M

Ilrr A. WKIl^TF.R, IlMaw. : ** f nv-d thetri
V :h trrs-at . IT - t I r.m ic.'-v r.t.rlc'r 1 -»!*! n»f eraf 
My L. r v,m Ury sad Lr.iue; it «» u*>w suit ai u 
) ujih."*

I:*T If v. DFCHN. IWtnr,. M • "Tl*» they rro- 
inotf fb<* prowih ,,f Ui.- lia r »uci« b*.'ln«-A ut, 1 La .o 
tb« e> *>f u»y own <•) **.’'

Brv JO!f% E ROB IE. Buffi»’'>r - I h*r«» n«*'4 ho'h V» 
ah 1 tfio Zyi«>bai*snturn, an l ron>iU-*r tfieoi lo- 

> » lyai'ln. They Lev# r«fMvfvJ toy y oy h*ur Ut »'■* 
tei igimal color.”

J. II. EATON, LT. D., Pr^i.hut Cntnn rn1r.r "y.
'J enn.. writca; *• 1 h«vo u «• ! Mr« S. A Alims VS -.r.. s 
Hair It*-»u#r«-r ai.d ZyU*brnbrniitatn. The fe-i -nj *»Z i"V 
hsir I ISA re*-«-.I, *ri>l my l.*L% »h ch »vre *ju:ui #•'•*/*
Ve icNtvreil tv tfieir orL' oui cok»r.
Sold by Druggists throughout the World.
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Crudon’a Concordance,
Eidie'i Analjtical Con tcrdtnce,

“ Bible Dictionary,
Watson's Theological Dictionary 
Farrar'» « “

“ Eceleaiaat'cal “
“ Biblical Geography,

Ban's Bible Index,
Fletcher's Check» to Antinomianiim,

“ . Last Check,
“ Work»,
“ Appeal,

Weiley’» Works,
" Notai on N»w Testament,
*• Journal, 4 roll,
“ A-peal,
" Sencom 3 »r!r

Ban sen's « 2 “
Clarke's •• 4 “
Edmonson's “ ÿ}Ç 2 ”
Payson’s “ 1 “
Watson's “ 3 “

“ “ 1 " by Dr. Dixon,
" Exposition,
** L'6 of W alley,

Stersns’ History of Methodism, 3 sols,
“ » of M. E.Cburch, 2 «

Smith’s •* of Methodism, 3 “
** Pair archil Age,
41 Hebrew People 
" Genu s Nations,
“ Harmony of Dispersations,
“ 3)eh of Prophesy,

Newton on the Prophéties,
Whist on'a Josephus,
Trench on Parables 

* ■ Miracles,
Arnot on the Parables,

“ “ Proverbs,
Camming'» Life and Lessons of our Lord, 
D'Aubigne'a History of the Reformation, 
Carter’s “ " • 1 voL,
Blaikie's Bible History,
Angus’ Bible Hand Booh,

“ Hand Book of English Tongue, 
Moeheim’s Ecclesiastical History,
Pearson on the Creed,
Life and Epistles of St, Paul, Conybeare, See., 
Bairds' Religion in America,
Chalmers’ Miscellanies,
Pea-son on Infidelity, Prin Essay,
Winan’s Discourses,
Brown’s Siff.-rings and Stories of Messiah, 
Middleton on Greek Article,
Lrusien's Litin ani Greek Testament, 
McClintock'» F.rst Book in Greek,
Bloomfield's Critical Annotations,
Neilson’s Greek Exercises and Key,
Palsy’s Works,
Locke’s System of Theology,
O.in's Works,
Jackson's Life of C. Wesley,

“ “ R. Newton,
Wesley on Original Sin,
Bunting's Sermons, 2 roll.,
Sami. Jackson's Sermon», 1 toL,
Grindrod's Compendium,
Home’s Introduction,
Baxter’s H formed Pastor,

“ 8 tints Kelt,
Kidder's Treatise on Homiletics,
Help’s for tbs Pulpit, 3 sols.,
Burn»' Pulpit Cyelupmiia,
Russell's Pulpit E ocution,
Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric,
The Lend and the Book by Dr. Thomson,
Landis on Immorttli'y sod Futurs Puniahmant, 
Ousley's Old Christianity,
Arthur's Tongue of Fire,
Plsyter’s History of Canadian Methodism,
Tcff.'c Methodism Successful,
Gellert’s Lott Christmas,
New Biblical Atlas,
Morning Hour» in Patmos,
Anecdote» for the FafflSm 
Merry's Book of Promfcd Poetry,

“ y “ Animate,
Worcester's D.ctionary, V labSdged,

" Comprebensire Dictionary,
Webster*» Unabridged “

*' Dictionary, revised by Dr. NuUall 
only 30 etc., 
on's Csbinet, in 1 to!.,

■ily Bibles in plain sheep,
'* ” « Morocco,
“ “ self interpreting,
“ " r'ms and clasp,
“ •« with Notes,
" ” Illustrations,

Paw Bibles,
Pocket Bibles in Velvet,

“ “ “ Morocco and in roan,
Music Book», vis. :—

Companion to Hymn Book,
New Lute of Zion,
Canadian Church Harmonist,
Anthem Dulcimer,
American Vocalist,
Boston Academy's Collection,
Revival Melodise,
Musical String of Pearl»,
Musical Leaves—quite new,
Hollowed Songs, ” •*
Host's Social Melodies,
Sunday School Bell,
Golden Chain,

Christian Miscellany,
Methodist Msgaxloe,
Sunday Msgsiioe,
Sunday at Home,
Leisure Hour,
British Workman,
Bind of Hope Rreiew,
Good Words,
Puritan Dlrines, 16 vola.
Jcckson on P.ovidence,
Christ in the Wilderness,
Turnbull's Const in History,

-uog'» Christ of History, 
e'a Outline* of Theology,

^<1 J,’« Canon of Scripture,
Teat. Literature, 

i Human in Scripture, 
r. Europe and America,

Robertson'* Lectures and Addresses,
Tyng's Captive O/ phan,
Barnes on the Atonement,

“ Nut*»,
Horsford’s Voice from the West Indies,
Rev. 1). West's Western Africa,
Bridges on E -cleeiastea,
Gard» er on Sl Jude’s Epistle,
Williams R -ligiouy^ogress and Lord’» Prayer, 
Parker's Aida to C.
Todd’s Daughter 
Eirly Methodist Preachers,
Biography—Oallaudet, Wilton, Winslow, Lab- 

dell, See.
Apostolic and Modern Mission», by Briggs,
Btrick land’s Biblical Literature,
Stonee Crying out, by L. N. R.,
Book and its Misaions by L. N. R.,
Bates' Cyclopedia of Religion* Truths,
Hibbard on Baptism,
Powell on Succession,
Flavti’s Fountain of Life,

of the

luytrogreM ac 
CtSosilion,

■ at School,

'• M-ihod of Grace,
Russell s D ary. North and South,
Heroes of Methodism,
Heroines of “
Jobeoi/s A ultra is,
Uphsm s L f* of Faith,
Caughty'a Conflict with Scepticism,

“ Showers r-f Blessings,
Foster’s Christian Purity,
Art. Palmer’s Way of Holiness,
“ “ Faith and its effects,
•' " Incidental Illustrations,
“ *» Present to Christian Friend,
“ “ Four Yean in the Old World,

Kuril's Church History,
“ Sacred History,

Butler's Analogy,
Harris's Great Commission,
W bedon on the Will,
Kirk's Mother of the Wesley»,
The Bible and Modern Thought,
Life and Timet of Dr. Bangs,
Life of Bishop Emory,
Boehm's Personal Recollections,
Guyon and Feolon,
Memories of T. O. Keyeell,
Martyrclcgy of the Church,
Breckinridge’s Knowledge of God, 
Autobiography of Cartwright,
Life Among the Chinese 

in India,
Gilfillan on the Sabbath, Prise Eseav,
The Lord e Day, by J. W. Thomas,
Taylor’s Model Preacher,
Chalmers' Astronomical Discourses 
Hugh Milleria Headship of Christ,
Smiths'# Vice Royalty or Ooverrment 

Heart
Power of the Tongue,

Treffry on the Eternal Sonahip,
Quotations from tbs Poets,
Poste—Longfellow, Cowper, Montgomery

Kirk White, Shelley, W ordaworth, Coleridge, 
Milton, Sheakepeare,

Ocean Lays, by Loogmuir,
Juvenile Poetry.
Bunyan’e Pilgrim Progress,

Holy War,
Complete Works,

Guthrie’s Gospel in Eiekiel,
Speaking to the Heart,

Buahnell’a Christian Nurture,
Natural and Supernatural,
Work and play,

Recreations of a Country Parson,
Graver Thought» of a “
Councils and Comfort» by a Country Parson, 
Smith’s Dreamthrop,
Carey Marshman, and Ward,
Head» and Hands in World rf Labour, 
McLeod's Old Lieutenant and hi» Son,

” Pariah Papers,
Earnest Student, 

cDuff a Prophet of Fire,
Buchevi'e Mlna'erial Etperience,
Tulloch'a Beginning Life,
Schonberg’s Cotta Family,
Christian Life in Eoglend, by same Anther, 
Memoir of Summerfield,
Sketches of Eloquent Preachers,
Spencer’s Pastor Sketch*
Tyng's Israel of God,
Tabor’s Teachings,
The Excellent Woman,
Prayers for C.irietian Families,
Family I’rsyers, large print,
Beneoii'i Commentary, 9 roll.,
Clarke’» “ 6 ”
Henry and Scott’s Commentary, 1 vol.
Wbe<l- n'a Cimmcclary on Ma'.lhear and Mark, 
D tddridge'e Family Expositor,
Cbiidren'a Cnorcb at Home,
Liera made sublime by Faith and Works, 
Hirper'a School History, Illustrated,
H tchcoek’s Geology,
Althau's on Medical Electricity,
Review of Rtnan’e Life of Jesus,
Memoir of Dr. McGregor,
True's Logic,
Broad man's Higher Christian Life,

Great Qieation,
Denton on the Lord's Prayer,
Punehon'a Sermon's,
Spurgeon'» ••
Defence of Eclipse of Faith,
Teacher’s Last Lear n,
Chilien'» Tree of Exietenoe 
Bib's in Workshop,
Tercentenary of Scottish Reformation,
The Reason Why, in Natural History,
Patience to Work and Wait,
Winchel.'a Watte,
Berrirlgt’a Christian World unmasked,
Turner’s Constitution of Methodism,
B iker en discipline of *'
Religion» A»pect of the Age,
Moses Right—Colenso Wrong,
Buda and Blossoms by T. S. Arthur, 
b.cknees and Health in Bieaburn,
Way land’s Moral Science,

'* Gospel Ministry,
Happy Islands,
Life in Heaven,
Homilist, third aeries,
Jobaon's Tribute to Dr. Bunting,
Memoir of Sir Breoton Haliburton,
Huntingdon's Sermons for the People,
Mercen’s Natural Goodness,
Barrows's Publie Speaking,
Literary and Scientiflc Anecdotes,
Plante of the Holy Land,
Sunset in Provence,
Lidv Huntingdon and Her Times,
Memorise ol Home, Illustrated,
The Nile Boat,
Pictures from Sicily,
Jerusalem Revisited,
Footsteps of Our Lord,
Sears' Pictorial Annual,
B -ok of Job, Illustrated,
Proverbs of Solomon,
Oreriand Route,
G jiaoi'a L ,ve in Marriage,
Hood's British Pulpit,
Gauisen's World's Birth Day,
Ryle’s Living or Dead,

“ Rich and Poor,
The Teachings of Christ,
James’ Anxious Inquirer,

*' Cnristian Professor,
“ Father's Present,
•* Course of Faith,

Duncan’s Tears of Jesus,
Reid's Hand of God in History,
Mrllvaine’s llrLienee of Christianity,
Palsy's ” ’<
Bmar's Lind of Promise,
Primitive Piety Revived, Prise Essay,
S'eveis' Memorials of Methodism,
VlcCney ue’» Sermons,
Guthrie's Plena for Ragged Schools,
Prayers and Offices of Devotion,
Miliican’a Saintly Characters,
D'Aubigne’a Authority of God,
Light in Dark Pisces,
Tackaberry'a Life and Labours,
Wealoy'a Missionaries to America,
Lives of Uiuttrioua Men,
Oliver Cromwell and the Protectorate,
Fuller on Atonement and J unification.
Memorials of Early Geriue,
Noble Traita of Kingly Men,
The Young Woman’s Guide,
“ »» Husband,
“ " Wife,

‘■'j

i « - Mo'ber,
Co-epar.ion for the Afflicted,
Lord King’» Primitive Church,
Piatt's G ft of Power,
Abbott'» Mother at Heme,
Trie Preacher and the K:ng,
Doddridge's Rise end Progress,
Bogat-ky’s Golden Tr.--.eury,
Hannah Move's Prsct cal Piety,
Alexander's Sunday School,
Johnson’s Ru«sa!a«,
Life and Times of Pnilip Henry,
A Mother's Lesson’s on the Lord'» Preyer, 
Hillside Church,
Sure Anchor,
Bennett on Pulmonary Consumption,
Porter's Compendium of Methodism,
Home of the Mutineers,
Tennant's Sermons,
Sibert’s Wold,
Thompson’s Voices of the Heart,
Catharine.

TOUXO PEOPLE'S LIBIUÎT.
Spring Time of Life,
Hannah Lee,
Abel Grey,
May Coverley,
The B!u« Flag,
Historical Tales,
Emily and Uncle Hinse,
Amy and her Brother,
The Rccket,
Maria tni E len,
Mackerel Will,
Galaudet's Child’s book on the S oui,
Sketches for the Young,
Fisherman's Boy,
No Paine, no gains,
Pilgrim Boy,
Charles Atwell,
Hedly Vicars,
The Cottage Wife 
Swedish Nurse Maid,
Who are the Happy ?
Kitty King,
Isabel,
Faithful Ellen,
Young Hop Pickers,
Charlotte Emma.

bud's nest stories.
The Robin’s Nest,
The litis Robins in the Neat,
Learning to Fly, 
la Trouble,
Little Robin’s Friend,
Love one to Another.

JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS, AND BOOKS 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AND SABBATH 

SCHOOLS.
PROM EIGHT CENTS TO FIFTEEN. 

Juvenile Series.—Fanny Gordon ; Two Friends ; 
Broadburu ; Orphan of Kinlcck ; Highland 
Chairman ; Mary Grant ; Sabbath Breakers ; 
Fir Tree ; Gardener's Daughter ; E speth Su
therland; Mary and Archie Graham; Alice Shaw; 
Widow Gray ; Baby’s Baptism ; Henry and 
Elisa ; The II»acne ; O.d M irgsry ; Militer) 
Blackaroi h ; Ned the Shepherd Boy ; Held 
on Heart ; Fanny Burton ; Babes in Basket ; 
Wey to be Hippy; Nellie Russell ; Live to be 
Useful ; Power of Truth ; Henry and bis Bear
er ; Love thy Neighbor ; Fi-i'.hful N colette ; 
Trust in God ; Better than Gold ; Wisdom's 
Ways | Mountain Daisy ; One Mon Rise ; 
Sundry all the Weak ; Kitty's Knitting Need
les ; Annie Lyon ; Sunny Faces ; Little Alice's 
Palace; Not Easily Provoked ; Soeirg and 
Reaping ; Freddy and bis Bible Text ; Giants 
and how to kill Them ; L'ttlo Jane ; Pity the 
Little Ones ; Friends of the Friendless ; Bible 
the Book for All ; Too Rod and its Uses ; Two 
Apprentices ; Dick and bis Dor.key ; A Peep 
out of the Windtw ; Victim ; Scrub, the Work- 
house Boy ; Drunkards Death ; Never give 
Up ; Frank's Sunday Coat ; Seed Time and 
Harvest ; More Ways than One ; An Address 
to Young Servants ; Birmingham Men ; 
Cha-ley'a Disappointment ; Uncle Divid's Visit;

e Strike ; U -1 Ho: Poker ; R iisrd and Ro
ver ; William and bit Heart ; Little Collector ; 
Robert and bis School ; L-arn to Praise ; Or 
phsn Lucy t Tract Distributors ; Morning, 
Noon and Night ; Acorns ; Cousin Heater 
Bimboo ; Apple Tree; Weeps Nest; Spring 
Flowers ; Fish and F-sbers ; Noble Youth

NOTICE

l
Learn to Obey ; Little Stories ; The Holidays ; 
Grandmamma; Child Jeeua; Begia Now ; 
Gospel Light ; First Foreign Mission ; Know 
sod Do ; Dyer’s Letters ; Marion ; Little Henry ; 
Begin Right ; A New Haert ; Penitent Boy ; 
Send ard Rock ; Johnny Wine ; Willie Drew ; 
The Only Limp ; Precious Stones ; Time to eeek 
the Lord ; Old Jessie ; Something in Return ; 
Clouds and Rain, King Joaah, Jessie, Blind 
Beggar, Two Sisters, The Grotto, Cant and Try, 
Lost Pocket Book, Pleasant words, Wrong Turn, 
Little Antoine, Die on a Door step, Archy Alday, 
Tom Brooks, Edgar and Mary, Old Sexton, 
Palmer children, Things thet have Wings, Little 
Nancy, A Dream Picture, First Murder, Hea
venly Babe, Aged Priest, Heavenly Boy, Christ 

ipted, Man under the tree, Saviour1» Feet, 
Child brought to life, Preying mother, Wretched 
Boy, Little children, Beggar of Jericho, Christ 

the cross, Christ in tha Tomb, Two Lions, 
Idle Maker», Broken Cape, Paul, Fear and Love, 
Peter and Patty, Donkey Drivera, Emily Som- 

Auot Rose, Little Maria, Kate, Drop of 
Rain, Good Seeds, Little Reuben, Fanny and 
Emma, Broken Flowers, Maggie Lee, Little 
Workers, Helpful Harry, Betty Bid, Amy Bell.

PROM FIFTEEN CENTS TO T11IRTT.
The Haunted House ; Tom Burton ; Mind 

whom yon Marry ; Cousin Bessie ; John Nobbs ; 
Household Management ; Club Night» ; Rainy 
Days ; Crosses of Childhood ; Widow Green ; 
Rscbel ; The Grants ; Sick Room and its Secret ; 
Sunny Dsya ; Valley of Decision ; Alicia ; The 
New Scholar ; Ocean Work ; Biskrt of Flow
ers ; Little Coin ; William and bis Uncle Ben ; 
The Blind Farmer ; A ice Frankland ; Who 
should be Greatest ; Work and Wages ; Sunny 
Scenes ; Oar Willie ; Reading and Teaching ; 
Give Bread ; Osin Love ; The Village and the 
Vicarage ; Martha’s Home ; My one Story ; 
Which it the Wiser ; The Young Marq ue ; The 
Poplar Grove ; Wings and Slings ; Weaver ol 
Q îellbrunn ; Hatty ; Bread cast upon the Wa
ters ; Jem Morrison ; Orange Seed ; Burford 
Cottage ; Don’t Tell ; Christmas Morning ; 
Mick and Nick ; Gregory Krau ; Cuff; Bay an 
Orange Sir ; Ellen Mason ; Fanny Raymond ; 
Effie Manriel ; Frank Harper ; The Block 
Maker ; Don't Siy So ; The Erickeona ; Willie 
Abbott ; Carpenter’s Daughter ; Spare Well ; 
Our Father ; Persecuted Family ; Ralph Cetr- 
mell ; Good G.-andmothera ; Duncan's Uymes ; 
Cart Krinken ; Bessie and Tom ; The Story of 
a Cat ; The Widow end her Daughter ; The 
Brave Boy ; Aunt Muddy's Diamonds ; Ben 
Howard ; Visit to my Birthplace; The Prince 
ia Disguise ; Henry Morgan ; Lambs all Safe ; 
Little Captain ; A Red Velvet Bible ; Witless 
Willie ; Frank Fielding ; Gotfried ; Nothing to 
Do ; Joining the Church ; Alice Lowther ; Mary 
Mansfield; Little Lucy ; Arthurjand hit Mother ; 
Little Fish Peddler ; Little things for Little 
Folks ; My Brother Ben ; Amy’s New Home ; 
Steps np the Ladder ; The J ail Bird ; Hannah’s 
Path ; Boater and Baby Jim ; Harry the Sailor 
Boy.

EVERY FAMILY

Tea, Ccffse, and
vsiso
Groceries,

will find them at the
J.ONDO-V JiCA tiioass.

205 Barring n ani 15 Brunswick Streets
• 11 ME Subscriber harp ju_«t received a fresh and 

» choice «election ol ]gJlW SEASON’S TEA- 
whi h tor fine flavor, *tr rgth and chttwise»* will 
on comparison be found the Best and f hea/est m 
thU city. One tri-1 r»f îh • following Good» is al. 
that is required to test the truth ot the above as
sertion.

RmiL MiICE LIFT :
Good useful Ter, 1*. 9i. *nd 2*. per lb. 
Superior Breakfast Tea, 2k 3d.
Oolong (very choice) 3s- Od.
111S.F-l>;il.rAU TEA.

Thi* is the Tea that suits all lever» of a cup o! 
good Tea. Lots cf not less than six pounds 2s 

1 4d., I ter lb
Good Ground Coflee ls* 3d r-r b

1 Very superior do Is. bd. pt-r lb.
Also—00 brigs Jemaic* and Javi Coifte, in bon.l 

! or duty paid, at lowest market rates.
PBESEEllXO sea All

Good tirown Sug»r. 5d.
Extra Porto lam* do o l-2d %
Choice Centrifugal do. 6d.
Crushed vugar. 7<1 end 7 l-2d.

Mola-ses (very choice) 2». 3d. per gall. 
Always on liar.d—a large stock of gereral

GROCERIES to eele-t fiom.
150 bbla lie»t Pa t y Fiowr, ) A,i 
100 do Kxtra Mate do ? IZrA

| 30 do K D. Corn Meal $ grOU ‘
17 hhdi Good tiugir, 

i 31 bbig do <Jo 
1 37 d) Crushed Sugir. 
j 17 chests »nd halt thesu Cho ce TEA 

In bond or dutv paid
aug 30 H. WE'rilEUBY k ? J

LOOK HERE !
T. 33. FITCH’S

Golden Ointment.
CURES all diseases of the skin, and is not only a 

cure, but a preventative from taking any humor 
that is contagious by rubbing a little of the Ointment 

on the hands when exposed.
The world is becoming astonished at the healing 

properties this Uintmunt possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, «fcc.

COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street,
A gents for Nova h’cotia. May 24.

I TUB
uJluurai Lifti Assurance v Jip’y

Incorp rated hy Special Act oî l’uri.^nuDt- 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Stg.

Hcrxd Oifice, 5 Gei rge Street, IMiaburgh- 
Bonr.1 of Dire- iors at Halifax, N. S.

OiTict 2*27 Hollis Street.
Tre 11 n M H Alronn, Bank -r. 
i harlvs Twining- E#j . Barrister 
The Hon Alex K. ith. M« rcl.ant.
J. J. Saw ter, 1 sq . Hig^ She riff, Halifix 

Medical Ad»b«’r—1> MeNeil Parker, M J). 
Agent—MATTHEW H RICHEY

THE t OMVAXX.POSITION or
Vnrna! Income of the Comp.ioy, npw«r la of One 
Hnndi d r.n t Forty-four i hot aand lViinds $tc. 

1 The Diiect Tb b g to direct attention to the .’ol- 
j owing ad vaut ig 'S to Axsurers :

The Lo-al U<> rd a-c empo wered to accept prupo 
s &iihGU reference :o Head OlSc •.

I Moderate rate-of premium and liberal condition 
h to rcsider.ec.

Prém unis fxcviv.d m env pvn of the world a Leri 
A_ t tx ie^ have tuxn esubl'thed.

Claim» settled a* Home or Ahrt'ad.
Vnc v diiiot al Assurances upon lives ot persons 

settled in life, who h..vc no intcciion of re- 
mo ' in : loan urhcal ’y cl’mate- 

2^7“ Far her information w il b sujpiicd at the 
( viupso 's Offices a d «gvneitM.

' MATHEW U. RICHEY,
General Agcct tor Nuva <cona and P. E. Island.

î 11 IV l>f. f * , l1 3 \ \ r a * x » X
X • i* c# a 11 w . b • pub i h. » ... he iron:.. 

uf Xjr *r ; a w ;rk tit it « J
•• .Vf» riml it*

Tsiîjvi..uni m, ’
i la on» h*nc!»o«te 12 m v.»!uri.«- ; ! cor-l vn.fuim 

with zStevtr.s*8 lii.-tury cf Mtth»/di.-m. 
i Y TH* nxv. WH f 1AM Wi: h»>*..

Fourteen 'tirs ft nvsetoiviry 
Price *o >ub 

scriben çl cO
Name» oi subscriben ctr be str.t to the au:he 

Mill Town, N. P . cr t.» i m e^.nt
liElU I H I G. WILSON,

(i\i U- 1 ou c fzrrnv.Uc • t 
i i | lia ifax.

en tha I lar.t 
vr:ben wilt be ÿ 1.25, to t.j:i ul>-

• 1 - -a UJ2 ‘
Tiir.vutr.MN vy»t,

II t U ff-g/v
i»* me d / for j,

•iiî:Y

f «xn. part. ■ 1 ,... ibis tixL’jS 

Thty d > Lot canty.,
rr su. cih-r m _
\Ki'. I AB1 ! -;,J Its.^k;

1

Kuril', r -r.rrann ment
Turtle:1. Anuncaii ixprefs.

And G- nt- al Foiwardis-g rigeccy
• UNNIXG “i !»-ns » I 'o»j Priors

h I i-riii-l ’ :«■ « l:-ui.— -. k N. «k-uml
I ,nd Va.!» S a:n r. i tuna u- i..l tvon.croig 
with otherralisMc Uxpic.-^ I"vni;-anit*s 1. r all p -il» 
of l.urvpe ai.d .Xrocri.A.

Packages ai d Pare: is

«’B-MSouly.
•un ral. fleet n »l„ 
tf StNSA U'siuimmÎ*"

In ths> 1rs» . . IV. c rT
rk

In th "
. "1-th- KXm.81uVJi*

l o*fN. I I' r.f.) U-rais,!^®* 
»y c me !’i.r,»u e-, 
th. p-r .tali, »- n
n.i tni vhi< h i; 
ortli ar v cm ir. c

ho'ti?

* f"> them 11 r ,r ..... iur^i 1 is iW 'sr “i- tun ruruon. t 
=•-«., ,!, , , r ,
'«■*:«» f“r iu pru.!u« , ?
“ ti r an»' t-u* t o-v* »a,.

of all descriptions received c-i this office, nu l for- s, nic pUrt:d lVt. to r^rr. off 
ward' d to o l the pr ncipa- t-»» ns in the »>!hjVc n - vi"«is d ■ \ ‘s. nu ici’ e," *
med pla<e• aad lOtinecn’g at Livtr}>o« ',G 1?, with Thv . t n 1. ra:i«>n vf* the p 
the Atlas Eai rcss l 0., ffir all lhe priât tv =1 cities 1,9

agc.xcies*
Araherft. K B Dickey ;Atinepo is, James Gr «v ; 

rridact»)«n, < hm vs Hoy ; Char puet' wn «' E 1 
J Long won h i lijbv. K h Fit* Hand* lph ; Km • 
ville, i W Harris; Livcrp ml, John HtLsr ; Lunen
burg, 11 hi Jost ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; P.ctoa 
i.’nhron ; Surnrn.‘r*‘ide, PE I, Janus Campbell ; 
Sy ney. C B , C. Leomrl ; Trtiro, A G Arch- 
ha'd Windsor, Jos Allison ; Yarmouth, 11. A 
Grantham.

Nov 2S

0

Church Book Store,
49 White St. N. Y

l„u and New Theological Works, J vends 
Hooks, Tracts, La.

JL'ST PUBLISHED,
BBro re's Kxroriiion of die 39 Article», 
with Xotet hy Bp Wil'i-ms. ' X ol, 8 vo. Print
ed on timed paper. Price $4 N. S runency.

l'rof J H. Htmillon of Acacia Villa fccliool 
L<«wcr Horthn, A^cnt.

N. B Orden f r Bare and Carions works, may 
be sent, ("Post Piti 1 ) to ). H. Hamilton.

RAD WAY’S ” REA ! )Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT MTOTXCB.

PERS^N^ in Canada and the British Provinces are res pee! fully ndified that RAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only 25 t enu per bottle in specie In the Uni ed States, in consequence 

of the great adv.u;ce ol materia’s, and th»> high prem u n in golJ, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle; 
butin the Canadas end British Piovinccs of North A meric •, where specie is the currcncv used in 
exchange for gods, rhe turn of Twenty Fivft Ce fats oniy is charged. Dealers and Druggests 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell a* this prive.

Dr. Kadww a Co., of New York, resaec*fully notify their A*cnts and Dealers, that they have 
es‘a*»li«h d a branch I <Loratory and warci.ouse, tor :he manufacture and sale of their rccccdits A ttc 
City of Montrt al, C E.

Aidres-, DR. .JOHN RADWA T
•220 St. • ani tree* M

p.r •

ITS

•'i l-m e ... . -

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of wliich for the ailments and diw-am-s prembed, will afford immi.-diate mief, and
COBife-qwnt cure.

RTTBBIXG TUI*: SPIXB.
This m-fhotl of application should bo resort time* p-r dey. In many imitant*»» the mo-t 

oil to in all cases of Spinal AffixTTOss, oh . M-vcro r,a-l agonizing pains will owe tluliii.; 
Wkaksk*», kngTMATl.-iM, Nl3tvo0i$E<e», | tho prorose of the ITltST BUBBINfl. I;-» emt 
Nkukai/jia, I.vmiiaco, Bpasms, ficiATic.v, | tir -i use a f.-w time» will sure the pa that ■ i 
liner, Paralysis, Nambncra, Diaeaac* of the tho atn*t aggravating and long standing diz-.a- 
Khlneys, Bladder, Vr»-tha, Difficulty of Pas- ecu.
•ing Water, Pain in the Small of tho Bach, I Persons ,- ffcring from either of the abort 
Cramps and Spasms, Paix in the Hips, Back named comp'.' ,tr, should not hésita to a :ao
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in tho 
Back or Lege.

And in all Female Compl* inta, such as Len- 
ocrrhœa. Weakening Dischai v«, Obstructions, 
Kctection, Weakness, Praia],sa Uteri, Hyate- 
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire lee #tli of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 30 minutes, three

ment to apply the Beady Belief, as directed 
It urill surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irrttativu or burning is t-x- 
pericuet-d. if you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feci per
fectly aatixfiud of a cure—il u a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parte of the hotly 
where the disease or pain ia seated, with tho
Beady Belief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most acvero |«ina will ceaae by ono llubbing
with the Belief.

lx Attacks of Soke Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthema, Inpi.de.xza, the Belief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AXD 
Ciiest. In a few moments the Sobiness, 
IltltlTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let the Beady Belief be applied in this man
ner for the following complainte :

RHEUMATISM. TIC DOLOKEUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE. EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES. UIAXl'CHEfl. MUSyUI 
TO BITES. HTLNUS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
A S T II M A, BALDNESS. SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SOKE EYES, and in . 
cases where there ia pain or distress, the 
BEADY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
part», will afford immediate ease.

There ia noother remedy, Linimt n*
Killer In the world that will step tm: 
as BAD WAY'S BEADY ULLIK*

M-r P-

THIBD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Intern ally.—One teaapoonful or 

more, if necessary, to » wineglase of water 
every hoar until icllef is afforded. One dose 
in moat cases will pte^^fficicnt.

DIAKKIKEA.
NESS OF THE

OR,;,

VOUS HEAUACB

TERIC9, WORMS, CHOLERA 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY 
SENTEHY, CHAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 

,’HOI.IC, IXX)SE STOMACH, 11YSTE1UA, CONVÇLSIONS, 
SICK or NEIL | BAD DREAMS.
BREATH, HYS. j

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of thiscomplaint ia ae- ! of flannel snaked in RELIEF across the boweV 

'be Use ok UADWAY S RKADY RK Tille v.-i.! |w found an effectual on<l Stax,"
, Lft„tl“*e •ri“'d wit hit give it a trial, cure. In 1K49 and Tri. UADWAYS BEADY 

i ioii f* : Take a teaapoonful of KE- RELIEF curnl the wuret caw*a of Asiatic
JslKr In » wiMglaM of water, ae a drink, tera after all other n-iovdial agent» tailed. It 
every half hour. Two or three doaea aro ge- • Laa cured tlemaanda of Diarrhira, Painful 
aenilly anffleient. A1w> bathe the etomach Diecharge# from the Bowels, Cholic, Cram os 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece! and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, BADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirit#, 
mixed with ono bottle of Reedy Belief, will 
give a superior Un ment to any in use. T1U» 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in tlie 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, St rains.
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persona desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
BADWAY S READY RELIEF is sold by 

Druggist» and Mixlicine vendent everywhere. 
Price 2.1 Cent» per hnttln. In .all caws, ae 
tkat the fac simile signature of Radway&Co 
is on tho front and back of each label and th 
letter» K. U. R., Kadway & Co., blown in t!

DR. JOHN RADWAY à CQ,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

the Atias K.v{ rt ss l 
. and lowu i:: Luroj o.

D ur BXPlV^SSE.a
i made np a: this office for v\ indsvr and Truro ;. nd 
twice a week ; er st *arner Eaipcror 4 >r M Jt lin N 
B, U. ‘tat s or.d ('anu;la>. A»>o weekly per -u.int
ers Vomuieri e and Gre} hi»ui.-l ton'd irvin Bosu-n. 
l’i. tou and C'harlottetuw u 1* E l.

Goods purchase '• and nil ordun »it;er.Jtd tv with 
de<n itch.

Bill*. Notes, and drafts collected, money 1» r 
warded, an I all Express Bu-vx #5 a tru>tcd t • thi* 
Express will be executed with promptitude ac»i 
caie.

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Ex 
press.

FKIXCIFAl. OFFICLS :
Charlotretown. 1' E I. Fown»l and Water .direct 
Newfound’and, Thomas Mc< urn.an 
Boston, Mass. 8 and It) Court .-quore,
Liverpool, G. !»• 23 Lower ('asile Street 
86 Prince IPm s*rcct, ht John N B 
61 Upper Wt.ter Mreot. Halifax, N- S.

JOHN hCKERSLF.Y,
April 12 Aident

HUHAi il WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

AO. iSt BBOADWAY, ft. V.

U/i New Pimoss Melodeom. Alexandre 
OU and Cabinet Organs. *t v.hoiesa e or re
tail, pric -.s as low as any rust-Clas* Instruments 
can be purchased. Second 1 ‘a^d Tianos at *;rcat 
bargain*», prices from SbO to S-00 All the above 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly paymeuts received for the same. There 
being some five tiiffeiciit makes of Bianos in this 
lar,;c s?ock, purchasers ran be suited as well hero 

el«cwhcie, and perti.ips a little licttcr. 
lo tXMi rihcet> of viiiMC, a little soiled,at 1.J cents 

per page. ( ash paid for Second h»ud Pianos. One 
o' i h Largest Stocks oV bhcet Music in the United 
Sta es, Must Boots, en»l all kit di ol Musical ln- 
truments and Music sMcrct.andise at the Lowest 

Kates.
SABBATH SCH03L BELL, No 1,

Genuine 144 pa^cs, and nearly 2UU dunes sed 
Hymns ami is the most popmar habbaih School 

i Book eve- issued. Price*—paper covers, 30 cents 
| • :ach, $25 per lou ; bound, 35 cents, S3U, per 1U0; 

loth bound, embobsed gilt, 40 cents, $35 per lOo.
SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Ko 2.

I» -n entire now work o: 192 pages, and nearly 225 
lune* and Hymns. Nearly one million ol these 
“ Hell»" bave b. en issued Fib e» same as “ Bell 
No 1. Both number»ran be ».btaim-d in ore vol
ume, price, 1)011 d copy, «Kcciite. $55 per loo ; 
cloth bonn i, cmb.ssed gilt, TO'weiili, *65 per loo.

THE DAY LVHOOL BELL»
40,000 Copies Issued ! A New ’ingir-g Book for 

Schools and heminariec, called the Day School Bt || 
ia now ready. It eon aim ah- ui 2t O choice Sot g«
K uni-. Catch#», Dœta, Trie», (juvricttc» and 
Clioru-es ranny o! I hern written exprtsily lor this 
work, betide» 3X lug:» ol the elements of ..usic, 
wb:cb are easy ar-u progressive.

Among the large nomls r ol beautiful piece» may 
bs fourd Cnelc ham’s School." “ Don iyou Lear 
the children tenting," “Always look on -In »unr-y 
aide,” ihc Lltilc L.ss aril l.ci!e L:d,"“Oh, il 1 
were r. lot!»- bir ," “ Anvil i boro»,’' ■»Meet me ‘r 
the Running Brook." Ac. It ia compiled ny Horace 
Water, am-ortd As1,bath ScIk-wI i <11 Nos. ! and 
2, which have had ti e enormous f ie of 950,000 
Copies.

Prie#» of the Day .School Bell — I’, pt-r 
cts, S30 per 10; bound Sor ts, 435 ■ e, ; ;» . cloth

Wocdili’a Worm
thus not only dretrevi-g iky 
------  ii g iu.m- el, by :h”
tie». 1

SUTERIDKITï

olunil

Iron

t ot it

uooii if i, M|-,i^3

''WGlS^I
Wocdill s W- rm

" ,hr.' "rc "'« only préparé 
c sc trial «ju.ilmei. 1*- TLLLM1M1V and PUrSÏÏÎ» 
them ate cminentl, .»l,u «Z JÎ5-X 
results, in accordarce wiih itewn?

I > matron while they ore 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for Wiinnw. 
are the o ly kind free fron> 
none more cflic cious Tbs. IT',«•kb1) uggists and Me<U,doe Die, 
Province*. The price is on Ta„ 

B,» rate-ul ionite con# aT 
are of a pink color. *

Aug. 9

Prep ired onl? bv 
WOOUILL6rl

Cut Dim». 
131 HeihQ

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

bound, e.-u! o. ed gilt, 45 eta, $40 per loo 25 topic- 
furnisbcl at the 114) ; ri- c. Man, d i t the retail 
price.

WATEB8 UIBAL IÎAHP
A new Sunday Seloul Book, ol loo page» of 

beautiful Hymns and in in » It contains many 
Scmn ' «uch as : •" Shall wc know rath other 
there ?" »» Suffer little cluldrin to come unto n I-, ’ 
*' Th# Beautiful Short" ‘Oh, Ti. glorious ' 
“. I»°*Te me with my Mother,” •» He I cadet? me be 
aide still wate-rs," he. Price, payrer covers, 30 < ts- 
$2.i per 100 ; bound 35 cts , $40 p-r loo ; clo d, 
emb. gilt, 40 cts. $ 5 pur 100.

IV H. S. Bells Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in < vol., cloth $1.

The Atheneum Collection
or itvmss ani)Ttr.es 

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
re- dy. It contains 512 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : “ liar, to be P.ight " 

Lion of Judah, ’ *• ,“ hall we meet beyond the ri
ver r •* Oh, say, shall we meet you all there ?” 
»» Sabbath Bell* chime on ” “Over the River ” 

hail we meet no mure to part ?" »• The Vacant 
Chair,” and 25 piece. com;>oscd for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foytr r, which are alone -worth 
more than the entire cost of the look. Price 
bound, 90 cts. ; $10 per dozen ; $8o per 100.' 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per doar-n ! 
$90 per 100. Postage, 15 cts. each.
Hoatcz W»TBK», 481 UtteADwar, New Yobe, 

Publisher cf jibe above hook».
KT Sample copies of any ot 'he above books 

i-i led for two thirds of tt.c retail price.

AUTUMN B0NNLT3.
Engl Mi nnd Iremh Yllllinrrv. 

Tirimmrd Hals, *c.
p D WARD BILLING'S acleetf for th Au- 
l J and winter are ready for iespec ion and
constitute a large and t(ig«»i ss.orlme.-t of Novel 
itluc. Trimmed Ho nes lor Autumn, Vclve» Bon 
net» vety b»nd.ome, Beaver Velvet and Sisw 
Hat-,,h rewest derigto fr,named and unirimmed.

Material» fur M-lli cr1 s u«e Ornamenis Fiow- 
era Grat'd. Dr- pc, etc Bonnet and Ha», -hsne. 
jwwaatço «a inKtbbon». Bonnet Silks, Veit els] 
Terry Silks with s »p end id a-sur'ment of Fcatl,- 
eia.ta real Ostrich, Grebe Bird of Paradise etc

LONDON HOUSE,
sept 20, HOLLI3 *T&t£T'

Ham?, Lard, Batter.
Just received at the London Tea St -res — 

vtlOlbs choice P K Island Lsrd, ’
“rk“l>' yxxl Cooking Itutu-r - 9d D#*r lh 400 Luyu Cured Ham. -7 u „ r lh lk ’

H. WKTHltBV a et)
205 Barringp.n 6 15 ll.unswir k «’tract.

LANGLEY’S 1’ILLS.
AK^ * Purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
A .t“e“ “ «T time Oy cith.-r ,.,t “ t 
fear or danger, a. they are free from all deleterious
TW^ri* ° mtreyry and Drastic Purgatives Th«r action is gentb, without causing the'cast 
uneaamcas, yet effectual i„ removmg til 
and acrimonious accumuUtiona from the lE 
and system graauaUy compeldng the vtmiou. 
function, of the body to act J a regular nnd?Z- 
tencous m inner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take « 'jjd nor esfobllk 
a necewiry fo, ,h. habitual ui of S'

ÏSJS'âSS’sSr*'1 " •
.“’.Mr,™”- ■qg-'a-.

a]]™! U^DJC1NEi9.f',r *h® radial curo of i ‘heft six bottles of the best approved Saraepa.
all kinds of Sores, Skia D,scales, Scrofula. I riUas in use 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu j -,
hordes in the Lungs, Ulcers ia tho Womb, ' r- , °? perscn' however, feverely af-
Soros in the head, ia tho Nose and Slout',' ‘K'° Wi‘"‘ Sorca- 07 Eruptive Diseases, hut
Sore Eyes, Sara Legs, Piaiÿlea, Blotches mi l !' ^•’etieaea » Croat improvement in health 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Uyphilic B;1. ^..V* ‘h*â Komedy for six days. One
Chronic Diseases, llrocchltis. Hacking 
CoiijliS, Lc..

Dm of thi* Ii meriv: twa teaspoon:’,! VU,, J. ÜADWAY & COIL.‘raetly : two 
three times per dp y for an mva’t.

One bottle of BADWAY'S RESOLVENT 
poeBceaes more of the active cure of duieasu

• • j bottle hrs cur-ul many hopeless cais. Sold 
- | "7 Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DU. J. RADI7AY &
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.
> w

INFANTS INVAUDS

last racixwl aaoUter »» . w , ,, ,
WOOLBI' H.fcJ. Juit

Mrs. Winslet
A n experienced Nurso and Pn 

tent# to the attention, ef a

SOOTHING sa
For Children Tw^

which gristly facilitâtes theyroae 
wifurir g the gum b», reducing 
will allay all r *i* and epaundfig

fturc to Regelate the 1^1 
Depend uj»on it muth.-r», it will | 

selves, and
Relief and Health to yew|

We have put up and sold this i 
years and esn ny in conftdflL. 
it, whut we have never been able toj 
other medicine—tuvar km* ii fmikik 
it a nee to effect a cure, when tUBStv \ 
did we know en instance of d^sati4__ 
ore who u*cd it. On the contrwwhDfl 
cd with its operstiors, snd i»p*ak ■ f 
est con m« ntÎHtion of iu magusl #Si
cal virtues We e|»eak in this ml__
do know ' eft<r 3u y#ar« erperirng I 
our reputation for the tuiUlfseet d wknii 
declare. In almost everyinstieei 
fsnt is Miti ring (rum jisia end a 
will l»c f und in fifteen or twenty 1 
syrup is admuuvcrcd.

1 hM valuable preparatisn is the ] 
one of the irost kiniONM nd 
srsin New V ngland, end hss been i 
aiang success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not on;y nmveft lfi< Child now pane 

vigor»!*-* the $t- nuârheA Vowek cornen 
ily, and g ve* tone an4 «g %s ths whelsi^
t- m It w itl s u»o*t inst«ttg t

(Jnpiiiff in iSe SeeeW,
AND WIND COLIC, 

and overt otr*e eonvu’siotx, which, ï I 
remedied end in death We balirweW h 
and mr<*t reniedy in the world, if i 
Dyrentery and Diarrf.œa n rhiMm, vîtÉf 
arise* f.< m t- ething or fn-m say etlnre*B^ 
would say to every mother wbs h» »diW 
ing from any of the fojrgttiifasmfliÉÉSvé 
let 3 our prejudi* mi nor »hs ymsdiee* tA # 
s*and Ix tw. <n vour nuA nd(|«s4»4 tht 
that will be sur»—ye*, s’ *Âll* 
the use of this mocnine, if tiBt'J j 
recti»»n* f«»r u*»ng will r.cc*.»pmt • 
N*n»egeruine unie**, the lflt-s«hdj 
PKHKINS, New \ oik. on the a 

ho d \ y I>ni$giet*i* tl i 
Principe! trilice N• 4S Ixyi 

Aug 9 I nee only 3b f'mÊkf* l

* sushi Cm
J/i 4 fitHrnfêêt **
,7)h fir ut, uAiflhi
chjtzlcrd is-iih. a i

rsçlcd*
i -. lUz LtriouAy. Feur 

• im r-rrtanoe cf atoj fir. yt a/j
'Hi rt ht jf’cJil ia Ha frwt I

in th.* beginning tsoutfl
rr- I renjtdy, if not attoJd^

' ’-.l '- 'i the lurgi
//Jer ui/i’m. rJilaLfi

?r<? fret intred iced Jf^
Kaj been j.rovei that ttyi 

cir'i-le befzre the fullio 4

//rhte, /J} ec.nctll tie,
/ atatf-h, the H^kingC 
tu/n/tiicn, and r.u.rr^W^P 

ff)tirent, giving 
nubtie Speaker, a*i> (
■ajtll fired, them, effectual 
strengthening Oe voi* ,

Cold by all Q/ruggAB ^ G***9 

Jfedicine, at 2b cert» F* ^_

English Fhanna^
Now opening an i on the way, » ^ *

Drugs, Client^
To lefte and oihtt

usually found in » Drv| | 
rriJE business will receive the 
1 the Proprietor, and n any ■ 

proven-rnts will l»e irtroduted^ ^ 
Woolrit h*s ^srFapanlla and 
H'oolricb’s Pir me-up Hitterb 1 
Woolrich's Glycerine and Liirf 
Hunter’s Nerv.i e f<»r To^thathe, 
f*r Kidtre’s Food for Infant* __. ias 
ICED SODA WATER, and *'»**'_ 
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upper watlb •fyryi
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treated to the Editor.
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